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CHAPl?ER.I 
THE PURPOSE AND DEFINITIOli OF TERMS USED IN STUDY 
. Current importance is placed on benefit• :receiTed by employees 
other than their paycheck. The attitudes ot the interested parties eeem 
to be indicated 1n current literature as tollows1 management, cautiou.a 
(. 
and d.efensiveJ labor unions, aggressive and demanding) govenmient1 com-
promising; and employees, unconcerned. 
I. PURPOSE 
This stud7 has a three !old purposet first,. to review the 
various primar;y non-wage benefits and services from. written and pub-
lished literatureJ second, to determine employee attitudes toward and 
knowledge or benefits through personal interviewsj and third, to :render 
obsenationa that mar be helpful. in the future for interested parties in 
making decisions relative to employee benefits and aerv.tces. 
II. DEFINITION OF TERMS USED 
Non-wage Benefits. As used in thie stud.J, the term "non-wage 
benefits• denotes all. tba advantages that accrue to the employee as a 
result of his employment,. with the exception of wages for a standard 
work week. As an example, these include such benefits as pa)'Jltenta for 
time not worked, premium pay for overtime, group insurance, social 
aecurity1 bonuses, profit sharing, subsidized food·aervicea, travel 
allowancea, guaranteed wages, etc. 
2 
~· Benefits. The term ~fringe benefita, 11 tor ~he purpose ot 
thia etudy, wUl ~ used e:ynonymously with that of, non-wage, benefits or 
: ' ' . . . •' ' 
eployee l>enef'its and serri,.ces. '.rhe term baa become. a Jllianomer ••. Since 
. ' . . : .. , . . . ' ,, 
World War II, M.ngo benefits have become an important, sepent of 
. ' . ' . . .. . .····. . ·.. . l 
employee compensation and.have ceaaedto constitute a "tringe. 11 
·. P!Y!!nts !2!, !!!'!!. !2!, worked. ·The phrase as used· in this study 
. . 
includes paid t:lme oft during the standard 1rork week £or vacations, :sick 
leave, coffee breaks, jur.r duty, medical or dental &pPointments, voting, 
lunch, wash-up, funeral.a,. veddinas and personal reasons •. 
Severance E&• The term "severance pay" is somet~s used 
syno~lr with '*dismissal. pq." As used 1n this stuq, it designates 
unearned compensation provided empl07&es upon dismissal, or lar-otf. 
Subsidised~ services. 'l'he benefit "subsidized food serriceaf 
for the purpose ot thi• stu<JT, will desigJlate an employer provided. caf'e-
. 
teria where employees can receive a_ meal or meals at a reduced rate. 
NurSf!Z Services. _ '?he term "nuraerf: aemces,n ia limited. in 
this study to a nurse17 provided by the employer f'or the exclusive care 
' ,., . ' . 
ot children of working parents. A comun1t7 supported nursery is exclu• 
ded from this definition. 
Premium !!Z.• As used 1n this studJ,. the term "prand.um pay" 
lnFringe Benefit Packages," Studies 1n Personnel Policl No. 143. 
National Industrial. Oonrerence Board, Inc. ti'954), P• l. - -
' designates compensatio~ above the standard rates of pay tor ovenim.e. A 
pay ditferential. tor night shift. is ·not .. included in thil definition. 
Advances gn li!§ea •.. The. phrase "advances 01l ~es,• .tor the pur-
' . ' .. 
pose of this study~ denotes nnear:ned advance paJmenta by the employer. 
' . 
Payments through pett7 cash and other s~es are excluded fl"OUl tbia 
definition. 
Escalator (cost g! liytns) Adjustments._ for the pu.rpose ot thia 
study, the phrase uescalator (coat ot living) adjustments• means 8.1'l7 
" 
periodic adjustment in pay, not necessa:ril,1 based on the cost of living 
index. 
Say:ings ~· The te:rm ttaavinga plan," as used. in this manu-
script• 11 liJi\ited to a plan speeli'icall.1· pro'f'ided bT the emplorer and 
·is contributed to bf both the 8JRPloyee and employer. Savinga through a 
credit union, bond-a-month plan, or banking £acilities on the prend.ses 
are excluded t:rom this definition. 
Assistance !!· Obta~ Haus;ing. As used :1.n this atu~; the 
phrase aassiotanee in obtaining hou$ing9 means any assistance provided 
b7 the amployer such as, providing houoing, mortgag• ~siatanco, credit 
assistance, and reference8• 
Benefit ProS£am.• Aa used in this manuscript, "benefit programt1 
designate a all of the benefits and serdcea avail.able at the employee ta 
place ot employment. A. term that is used ayn.on~ouel7 with benefit 
program, in recent literature, is *'benefit package" denoting a planned 
approach to the subject. 
Cost of Benefits.· All used in this atudy-. the phrase "cost of 
----- " 
benefits• refers to employer costa only. Thia includes both the cost· o.t 
the benefits and the cost of administering the progl"am. 
Interriew. 'fhe term •intemew• u used in th1'5 studf denotes 
the personal meetings held with emplorees !o'r ·the collection ot data .tor 
this study. 
Ma3or Benefits. As used in the following chapters, the term 
"major bene.fitstt means those benefit• that affect most employees and 
usually cost the employer a BUbstantial sum ot mouq. Such benefit• as 
sick leave, ncat1ons1 holida.1s1 coffee breakat retirement plan, and 
insurance are included in this detinit.ion. 
Minor Bene.fits and Services. The term "minor benefits and ear-
----- - ---
vices'* denotes those benefits and services that may or may not affect 
all employees, such a.a credit assistance., credit union, advances on 
wages, nurser.r services, etc. 
Classified FmploY!•• The tem. nclassified employee• is used 
srnonymousl.1 in this stud1 with salaried employee. 
III. TYPE OF STUD? 
An attempt was made to renew the various prlm.ar, employee bene-
fits from books, periodicals,' b\lsin&ss and gOTerment :publications., An 
abundance of material ha.a been . published on. the general subject and on 
individual benefits. Most ot the literature reviewed 'WU of a etatis-
~. ~ 
tioal natUM .and was oonce?'11ed 'With coats. 'l'he main purpose of this 
atudf .was to investigate the attitudes· ot empl070ee towards benefits, 
and to determine their awarenesa of the various benefits and aerYices. 
. ' 
However, a minimum of literatllr$ vas found pertaining to apec1£1o 
employee attitudes toward benefits. It the tremendous increase in bene· 
t1ts in recent rears 1s a result of empl07ee demanda1 then a glil:lpse ot 
emp1oyee de41ires mq be observed ill Chapter 11 on the review of litera-
ture. 
1. CONSTRUCTION OF THE STUDY 
Thia phase of the stud;r was conducted liholl;r among the emploreea 
of the Medical College 0£ Virginia with the tull cooperation and a.asie· 
tance 0£ its personnel department. 
The original method ot research waa designed on the assumption 
that a questionnaire would be mailed to a representative group ot 
employees in various . firms in the Richmond area. This method was not 
6 
used tor two reasonu: (1). certain .employers wen hesitant in giving . 
' ', . . ' 
the,ir . f'ull ~operation, and (2). a test. quesi;~onnaU:e was sent to .forty. 
eight eiaplO)'ees and less. than.. 251' we.re . returned. . · However, the test 
. . ' ' ' ., . ,• .. 
. : questionnaire was. beneficial in designing the interview phase. ·In 
•stabliehing job classifications• five.personnel grouping& were .used. 
The Supervisory group included such emplO)"ees as the nig~t superinten-
. dent, executive secretaries, foremen, maintenance superintendents 1 
administrative pereronnel, and supervi.Sors.or ncords, admitting, and 
nursing services. The clerical. group was composed or clerk typists, . 
clerk stenographers, admitting clerks, wai'd clerkl#, infor.mation Clerks, 
tile clerks, inventory elem., cashiers. and registrars.. The technical 
gl"OUp included l.aborator.r teclmicians1 x-rB."3 technicians, dietary super-
visors, I & M programmers, and laboratory specialists. The mu-sing 
group included registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, and certi ... 
tied eanitorium nurses. The labor class1fication included hospital 
attendants, eeamstreaaea, security policemen, hospital aides, maids, 
porters, maintenance work$rs1 janitors, and storeroom keepers. 
A repre1entative sample of 100 emplo79ee vaa selected trom a 
total of approximatel.7 2600 at the Medical College, as shown in Table I 
on page a. The author conducted a personal interview with each of t,h• 
100 employees. The employees were interviewed. vbile on dutr and each 
lasted appl'OXimately tbin7 minutes. A special e:ttort vas made to pre-
vent biaa ill the answers by interviewing them individ.uall.7 in a secluded 
location. Another method of preventing biaa was used by Worming each 
interviewee that his answers would be held s~rictq contidential.. The 
torm of outl!ne used in recording data collected in the interviews can 
be seen :ln Appendix B on page 13~· Comments and criticisms• given 
readil.1' by emplo19es, were l"eeorded both dur.ing 'and after each inter-
Ylew. 
2. LIMlTATIONS. OF THE STUDI 
1 
fhtt interview phase was limited to employees of the State of Vir-
ginia employed at the Me~al College. No studies •re tou.ud that could 
be used aa a baais of comparison. The author's limited knowledge~ 
benetits and services and particularl7 bis U:mited qualifications to 
interpret the attitude• and desires ot employees had a restrictive 
influence on the results of the study' •. 
.;.;.. 
··.TABLE I 
Ilf.raR'Vmi SA.MPI.S 
Classification 
Raco; .White . 
Non-vhite . ' 
Sext . Male 
· Female 
Marital Status: Bingle 
Married 
Age GX'O'D.pt Under 20 
21 to 25 
26 to 30 
31 to 3) 
36 to 4S 
over 4S 
Number ~f Iean Usder l 
vlth Present l t,o 2 
~layers 2 to s 
5 to l.0 
l.O to 20 
over 20 
Size of Family: One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Five or nor• 
Positions $u.perrlsory 
Cler1oaJ. 
Technical 
HllrCJimg 
Labor 
Pq Groupa Salaried 
Hourly' 
8 
Nwnbe:r Inteniewed 
72 
28 
2h 
76 
39 
61 
7 
19 
u 
9 
18 
36 
13 
22 
23 
16 
19 
7 
39 
26 
18 
6 
ll 
l$ 
32 
13 
16 
24 
92 
8 
l. INTRODUCTION 
'fhe growth ot empl07te benefits and services has been phenomenal 
aince World War;·:' n, encl oapeciall.y in th• last decade. Sine• 1951 the 
cost of •.trtnge bene!i\a" bu increased b7 l20:C, vhile paymeats for time 
. . 1 
actuall1' worked. (etraight time, overtime, and borm1•e) rose only 56%. 
1'hU inoreaae :la ~ :lmpressift and is being publicized for all 
its worth. However., there are othel" considerations that are··. much in 
Med of disnasion and study.· Verr littlt ha8 been written on elllPloyee. 
attitudes toward benefits and aer'rl.ces, which could indicate that 
emplOJ'8t desires are ot vert little importance 1zt the non-wage benefit 
competition between the unions and management • 
.Another .factor that ta ~gleoted 11\ todaJ•a studies is the value 
emplo7ers an aupposed.11' :reaping from benefit programe in. •ployee 
securit1 and peace t.>f lllind1 lOJ'alt7 to the employer, and relief from 
tatigue. 2 
The eeotions that t'ollov in this chapter are mereJ.T intended to 
review some ot the zaore prom.inent aspects of employee benefits, from a 
l ·. 
"Pringe bcmefitas b2 billion in 1961 and still going up,• u. s. 
!!!!.! ~.World ReJ?21:! (June S1 1961)1 PP• 101-102,. - -2 . . . . 
nThe Neglected side ot Fringes 1 " ManijSement Record National 
Industrial Conference Board, Inc., XXI, No.(AprU1 1959), p. 109. 
10 
historical paint ot view1 a cost basis, and the neglected considerations • 
. ·II~ . HISTORICAL· ANALISIS 
'. 
Th• tem *'.t.r1:nge benetita" was originated dur:l.Dg 1943 b7 members 
' ' .-: : I i ; 
of the W'~ Labor Boa.rd. the Board was unable to allow· di!rect wage 
'' 
increaaesJ theretore1 in their place, it encouraged com.pan1ea to grant 
indil'ect beneti~s.3 'Unions aho sought to negotiate gains t~at vould. be 
regarded bJ the wage stabilization authorities &$ non-intlationary and 
thus permissible. The adjustments that were allowed were described as 
•fringe" ~ts or *'fringes,• meaning that the711ere decorative and 
. . 4 
attractive but not unstabil:bing. 
Although World War ll marked. t.he beginning of the tma "fringe 
bene.tits,tt i\ was b7 no means the beginning of the history of empl019e 
ben.tits. MallJ' ot the basic fringe be?,\ef1ta had. been offered 1n a01Ue 
toni by a few companiea before 1900. In most cases these benefits were 
gratuitousl7 given.$ .. 
The compensation ot houl-17 employees tor time spent ott the job 
:1.8 one ot tha oldest ot all employee benefits in this countr;y. In the 
3rrancis M. Wistert, Fringe Benefits (New York a Reinhold Pu.b-
l.ishing Corporation, 1959), ~
~ Yoder, Personnel ~{ant~ Industrial Relationa (Englewood Cliffs, Hew Jerseyi nt ce- , Inc., fourth §t!tion, 
1956), p. 491. 
s. 
Wistert, ,,,22• ~· 1 P• 3. 
begiJming, vacatiena ud ·holida78 with pa.7,wel:.'$ granted by onl.1 a tev 
concema. A surny in 1931 of 281 plans then in uistence .found that 
11 
; . " ' ' " 6 five were •nacted prior to 1$'00 and seventy•tvo be.tore 1920. Vacations 
were originally established as •reward for taitbtul service and to Pl"O• 
· ·Yida neoesaaey rest. and relaxation. Many conside~ 1t m~ illlpol'tant . 
to relieve the mental and nenOWI at:rain ot the supemaoey Ol"' clerical 
employeti than the pb;yeical. tattgUe of the hourly worker, mainl7 becauae 
the hourl.7 worktiw often ':r19ceived enforced rests through $Conomic iay. 
otfe.7 
There were only· a f'ew private 1"'etirem.ent plans in existence· prior 
to the depression. In. plac• of fol"l:l1al. retil"ement plans many companies 
made p&Jments to supemsora and other salaried personnel upon their 
. . . . . 8 
retirernSnt, but tor the most pa.rt, ignored hourly workers. Industrial 
~ 
penaiona first appeared in this countrr 1n the l8!XH1 but made Velrf 
little headway- until the 19l+O•a. In ·t.he beginning1 private pensions 
liere un1versall7 t'ef!&l'ded aa gratui~iea from a grateful employer in 
recognition ot long and faithf'ul service. Th• pqm.enta were usually 
discretionary, the emplo19r assuming no legal obligation to provide 
betie.tits.9 Early in the 1900'• certain groupe sought to place on tho 
6 . . ·. . . 
ttVacations with pay for Wage Eamers,n National Industrial. Con-
ference Board (19.3$), P• ). 
1· . . 
Wistert, $?• .e1•1 P• 27. 
8 . . 
. Ibid., P• 36. 
-g~ ~ McGill, Fundamentals of hivate Pensions, Pension Iteeea:l'oh 
Council of the Wharton !Jchool of Flliiiicmcon;:erce• University of 
Pennaylvania (Homewood, Illlnois1 Richard D. Irwin., Inc., 1955)1 p. 13. 
( .• 
, ' ' ·'. I .. • ~ • 
. employe:r -. moral· obligation to p~~~ pensi~ ~o older emplo,.ees. AS · 
~I ·, ~ ;• • ~ " , • J - I.< • , • •. • ' ,• • ' • • ' ' • • : : '': ( - • ' : ~· 
early U .. 19121 ODt st'1dent of the old•&ge problem wrote& . ·,. 
. ' ' . ' .. , - " . 
., • • trom. the standpoint of the whole syatem of social, econoiq; 
no emplo;yer has a right· to ·engage. men in· ~·oocupation that · 
· exhausts the in<lividual•e lite in ten, twenty, or forty 7earsJ 
and then leaI8 the remnant .floating oneociet7at large asa dere-
, lict at tJea.. . .. • · · . , . . · . .. , . . . 
. . •' 
· Most ot the ea:r)3 pension plans were el:bnhmted all. a· result- of 
the . businese tail.urea .i.Jl. the 19)0 '•· vhieh caused a. shit~ to. the secure, 
. 11 
but :expensive,. irlettred ·funded· pl.ano. . 
· : : . Group insurance is probablJ' th& oldest employee benefit in exis-
tence today-. It dates back to the Middle Ages vhen certain trade ·guilds 
. .' 12 . . 
had mutual benefi~ funds for accident .and s1clmesa. It wasa •t until 
the 189011, h0118ver1 that American.ind.UStrr got into the picture in 
.. doing something about th• eoonolld.c hardships reeulting from sickness,, 
. accident, and death. The first tom of employee group accident ·coverage 
was designed. to com.penaai. a wo~kman for. on-the-job injuriea. lJ The 
first tttajor group plan written by a . standard insurance COmpa.r.l1' vu at 
Montgomer;r W~ 111 1912. 'l'he oompeny ha~ a plan 1i1 operation before 
. that time bu\ it was inoperabl•• The plan instituted in 1912 was non-
contributoey, that u, the employer paid the entire premium. It vu 
10
tee Welling Squier., Old]]~e De;eendencz in the United States 
(New torkt Macmillan Com.paey,19: t P• 272. - -
llwistert, !!!?• cit., P• 3~. 
12 . ' ~•t P• ~. 
uib1d., ·p. 1s. 
-
l3 
unique for its time ·in that it provided. tempornry dieabiUtJ benefits, 
death benefits equivalent to one year1s salar.r• aurnvor's anmlit;y end. 
lh .. ' 
medical care•·· 
Du.ring the l920'e a research team financed b7 a comb~ation ot .. 
philanthropio foundations· ~tudied the health. insurance J)roblera and 
issued a final report. in 1932 ldUm the economics of medical· care were at 
general concern. The report nphuised that group hospital care should 
be furnished by the medical profession and furnished through the pur- · 
chase ot insurance b7 members oE an established group. A tew months 
la.tor the tirst •BJJ.io Cross" t'1>e pl.art was organimed. lS As the Blue 
Cross program developed and gained acceptance durl.P.g the depression 
,.ears it became apparent that surgica1 expenses also placed a heavy bur-
den on the .lower income employees. In 1938 Group Surgical. Expense 
insurance w.s initi~y written tor these polic7 holders who already had 
Group Hospital. F.T.pf9nse insurance. The best known of these new plans is 
16 
m.ue Shield. 
A Ou.a.N.nteed Annual Wage is one benefit that was almon unheard 
ot before the l940•s and the beginning of union pressure on employers. 
There were a fn voluntary plans in e..Ustenoe betore unions· ha.cl any bar-
gaining rights in this field. The three most noted plans were 
, "1.. w. Ilse, ~rou2 Inf!Ura.11ce :i~~ Fmploae Retirement Plans (New 
Yorke Prentice-Hall,· Ina.:. 1953), · P• 27. 
15 
Wistert, .21?.•-~., P• 19• 
16 Ibi~ I PP• 80-81. 
-
eetablished b7 Procter and Gamble in 19231 George A. Hormel and Compa.;t)J' 
1n 1927, and Nunn-Bush Shoe Company in l.93S.11 
Man7 other employet benefits and eemcea were proTided. who~ or 
pa:r:t1all7 b7 emp10f8r& before the ·f'edf!ral govermaent and unions came 
into the picture.· .4 few of these are compan7 owned housing, SUbsidized 
food and meal.81 bonueest rest periods, travel allowances and echlcational. 
progl"8ZllS. In 1929 the total fringe benefits paid by a.ll employers in 
all ii¥hlstr1es lllOUntecl to only $1.) billion, or 3• ot total wages and. 
salaries ot $So billion. Ia contrast, tocla.7 it i8 over 20:1.18 For an 
estimated comparison betweea the 7ears 1929 and 19591 s• Table II oa 
page JS. 
Dur1:ng the depreseion the Federal GOTernment took a hand in guar-. 
anteeiJlg employees and families of empl.oJaes economic securit7. The 
1n0str imporlmt ot these guarantees was the Social Secur.tv Act of 19.3$.19 . 
Th• Act and its eubsequem; amendments established the follow:l.ng benefits 
11 lbid.., p. 103. 
-
. . ~8 Joseph H. Foegen, "Product Mix for Frina• .Benefits," Harvard 
Business Review (Jul.T•August, 1$61), p. 64. 
19 . . Yoder, .22• cit. 1 p. 663. 
TABLE II 
GROWfH OF FRINGE PA?MENtS_. 1929 TO 19591 AS 
COMPILliD FROM A STUD? MADE BI THE -OHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES• PUBLISHED IN 1960 
l. LegaJ.l.7 required 
Old-Age and Survivors Insurance 0 
UnemploJ'1118nt Compensation 0 
Workmen1e Compensatiou o.6 . 
Government em.ployee•s retirement 0.2 
Oth&r' 0 
2. Agreed-lJpon o.4 
l'ensiona 0.2 
Insurance 0.1 
Other 0.1 
J. Rest periods l.O 
4. TJme not worked 0.7 
Vacations 0.3 
HoUdaya 0.3 
Sick leave 0.1 
other 0 
s. 13onusee, Profit-sharing• etc. 0.1 
ot41 tringe pa.Jmenta 
otal fringe payments 
1.7 
0.9 
o.6 
o.a 
0.2 
4.2 
2.6 
1.3 
0.3 
3.0 
6.6 
3.S 
2.2 
o.8 
0.1 
i.o 
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.. 1. OLD AGI AND SURmORS DSURANCB (OASI) 
'fhiS portioi). Of the Mt imPoSOs a· tax equaiJi . Olt both the 
employer~ employee aa a b~in tor pay.J.ng pens~ and survivors bene-
fits, . It is Jtean\ to provide a "baaictt rather than a . 1tadeq,u.ate• . income 
at retiNlent. 20 . In 1960 the !ct vaa Bmend.ed to provide duabilit7 
benefits to workers of 8n1 age who are pennanenti,. and tot.aU7 d.isabled. 
The insurance also proT.ldea tbe taail1' of an insured worker income bene-
. . . . n 
tits a\ h1S death regardlese ot bi.a age. · 
'i . 
The original. Social Secur1t7 Act waa written so as to· encourage 
states to enact state unempl.OJJent insurance legislation, The· e!teo-
t1veueu ot the Act can be Witnessed by the tact that all of the states 
. 22 '· 
and the District ot Columbia have approved programs. The two ma1a 
purposes ot the insnrance were to preT81lt nri.oua economic deprivation 
23 
and to maintaia purchasing power in periods of recession. 
Prior to the enactment of federal legislation in 19351 the~ vaa 
17 
. 24 
only one state, Wisconsin, which had an establi8hed plan. The WiaJoon-
sin plan vu enacted into law in 19)2. One other state,_ Massachusetts, 
' . ' . . . . . : ' . 2.S 
had 'attempted to enact legislation on the sub3ect 1n 1916. other 
states had hem reluctant to enact .unemployment compensatiott because of 
· the financial burden tha\ would apparentl.7 bo placed on local indnatriea 
. as· aga~t c~etitore h ata~s that did not have the same provieions. 26 
; ' 
3. FAIR LAOOR STANDARDS Aflt. 
In 19.38 the Federal Government passed the Wage 8.?1d Hour. Lav, 
Which reqttired employers engaged 1n interstate COJ11Z1erce and ill producing 
goods tor interstate commerce to reduce the nomal. work wek by several 
step$ to hO - b7 1940. 27 M1nimwa wage rates were also pl'8acr1bed 
for men, women and children, ldth certain exceptiona, engaged 1n inter-
state come:roe. FrOJQ time to time the rate ha.a been increased. In 1956 
28 
the minimum became one dollar per hour. It was further increased to 
one dollar and fifteen cents in 1961. 
21?o,ntz Tyler (ed.); Social Welfare in the United States, The 
Reference Shelf, IXVU1 No • .3 (New Y'orka Tiieli.W. WilSon tompany, 
19$5), P• 29. 
2S. . . . . . . 
. , Yoder, .2e• .s!!•i P• 661. 
26wistert1 !l?.• ~·• P• 17. 
· tr.The Faiz»l.abor Standards Act,• the Federal tabor t.av;• • 
manual for supervisors (Nev York, Deep River, Conn,, bhicago1 ational 
Foreman's Institute, Inc., 1946), p. J.4. 
28 . . . 
Yoder, .21?• ~., P• Sl.2. 
. 18 
Workm.en•e Compensation is one area the Fedetal Government haa 
been active. in since the beginning 'or the 't'1entieth centw.,~ In 1908 
legislation was enacted to cover injuries to cirll tervice employees. 
In 1911 ten states enacted si.milar laws ~ bJ' .1920 torty•bo states bad 
. . ·- ' ' . 
joined with legislation. Th .. main purpose 'ot All ot the. laws was to 
.. \• ' ; ' 
eliminate th• problems and uncertainties faced 'b1 an injured worker who 
attempted to ·sue tor damegea at common law· or unaer flmployere • l.1ab1lit1 
laws. The new legislation assured. prompt pa1ftlent to persona injured 
while at work for theil" employer regardless of fault and with a minimma 
. !9 
ot legal ·formalit7. 
'l'he fringe benetit movement., u stated earlier. gained mOlllentum 
during World War II. It appears that since the gaverment wi~ war-
time controls in this area, unions, inanagem.ent, and goYernment have 
opened the fiood...gates tor complete cradle to· the grave securitT for 
employees and their families. Th• benefits continue to increase in 
quantity and quality each year but in no planned package. The uni.one 
usuall)" instigate the "trinaea11 in piecemeal fashion and management 
negotiates on the basis of ita be.st interests. Ot course.. there are 
instances where mAnagement takes , the initiative to· increase morale 1 to 
29 ' . , 
Wistert • .2E• !!1•i PP• 22-23. 
19 
111et a recognized moral obligation, or to take advantage ot tax provi-
. ">O 
aions • ., . 
The number ot benefi.ts todq' are BO.bstantial.. One authority 
lists lOS sepa:tate items, broken dotm into tour categoriea1 extra pay-
ments f'or time worked, payments tor time not worked, p~ts tor . 
31 ' ' ' 
emp].oJment securl.ty,. and pa.1J119nta tor emploJ'll• services. In anoth~ 
brea.kdow1 the Chamber ot Col\'Jmerce •pportioned 22.8% of total p&1r0ll in 
' '. ' . ' 1'. 
19S9 to fringe paJments as .tollowa1 legally xequ1red par.nents {employ• 
•r's share~), b.2%J pensions and other agl'Eted-upon J>l.1Jtlents (emplo7-
er•s share onl.7), 7.2%J paid rest periods, lunch periods, wash-up time, 
travel time1 clothee-chf.:nge time, get-ready time, etc., 2.ldJ pqments 
' ' 
for thte not worked, 7.2%J and other items, 1.8%.'2 The details of this 
brealcdolm ma7 be seen on Table UI.t pages 20 to 22. 
Iii 1s. apparent from the above breakdown that. the biggest part ot · 
the total benefit program falls in the "titsle not worked• and the 
"agreed-upon pa1Jnents• categories. these •:rtt the categcri•a that have 
had the biggest increase in the last twent7 7ea.ra.' 
30 . . . 
Foegen, !J?• ~·, P• 6lt. 
31n. w. Belcher, !!e, and ~ Administration (Hew ton: Pren-
tice-Hall, Inc., l9SS), PP• h"54=1i576 ~-
·32Chamber Qf Commerce oi The United State~, ~ Benefits,· fi9S9, • survq ot l 1o64. companies in the U1'ited Statee;\\kihington, 
.o.: 1960) I P• 9. '· 
TABLI III . 
FRmll P.AIMENTS BY tlPE or PAlMENT, 19S9 
COMPILED FROM A STUDY OF 1064 COMPANIES Df 19~9 
.. · S1 THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE.~ STATE3 
'' 
·:. ' 
Total 
Total·' All 
Type of Payment . 
. . . 
All Manu-
bo...ma ... .ce& 'tac+,,~~ ..... · 
. 
Total. fringe. paJ11'19nts as per cen\ . . . . . 
ot payroll · · 22.8. 21•6 
.. 
1. Legally required payment• (emplo,er•s eh~.onl7) h.2 h.S. 
a. Old Age,, SurY.i.vcra and~ . 
ability ~- 2 • .3 23 .. 
b. Unemplo1ment · Compensa·b:i.on ·- .-
(l) 0.3% tu to Federal 
Govemaenii 0•2 0.2 (a) state tu (net) 0.9 1.0 
o. Workmen•s ~t1on (including estimated cost 
tor selt-insu.red) 0.7 0.9 
d. Railroad Retirement Tax, Rail• 
J."Oad tlnemplopent Insurance, 
state sickness benatite 
tnwranee; eto. ** 0.1 0.1 
2. Pension and other agreed-u.pon 
7.2 payments (enu>lOJer•s share only) 6.1 
a. PensiOn plan premiums ad 
peneion pseyments not covered 
by insurance-type ·plan (net) 4.3 3.3 
b. Lite insurance prerdums 1 death 
benefits, sickMsa, accident 
' 
and·medica.J.-care insurance 
premiums, hosp1tal:ization 
insurance• etc. (net) 2.3 2.4 
20 
'• I:, 
Total. 
All 
Nonmanu-
factn.....t ...... 
· 2s.1 
.. ,;.8 
2.2 
0.2 
o.s 
o.s 
0.1 
9.2 
6.1 
2.1 
Typa of PaJJ!l6nt 
c. Contl'ibutiona to pr:lvatel7 , · 
financed unemployment 
be~fit funds ' 
d. Separation or termination Par 
Allowances 
•• Discounta on goods and e&rvtces 
purchased from. oompanr b7 
employees 
t. Miscellaneous payments (free 
meals, compensation payments · 
in excess ot. legal rec;.uiN-
ments ~ pa,ments to neeq 
employees, tuition refunds, 
savings and stock purchase 
plans, etc.) 
;i. Paid Hit perio&J, lunch periods1 
wash-up time, travel time• 
cl.othea-chang• time, get-ready' 
time, etc. 
h. PaJI*lt& for time not worked 
•• Paid vacations and bonuses 
in lieu of vacation 
b. Paymsnts for holidays not 
vo:rked 
c. Paid ai.ck leave 
d. Payments for state o;r National 
Guard dut7,, jur,-1 witness and 
vcthlg p~ allowar.iees1 pay ... 
m.ent• for time loat due to 
death in f~ or oth¢ per-
sonal. reasons,.etc. 
21 
Total Total 
· . Total.. · · ·All· All 
: ~ , : . All · . : Ma.nu•. Noma.anu• 
· COmnt.1ntes · f'actu.r~ taotl.\, ..! 
, . 
. , I 
.. 
. ,. 
* 
• 
0.1 0.3 
0.2 
2J 2.0 
0.2 0.1 
s. Other itema 
.. Profit-sharing pa1Jl1C'ntl 
b. Christmas or other special 
bonllses, service awards, 
suggestion awards, etc. 
c. Special wage payment ordered 
by courts, payments w 
union steward.a, etc._. 
Total fringe pa,.vments M cents per 
papoll hour 
Tot-al fringe ·pa.11Unta ·as dollara 
per year per anployeo 
Hwnbor of companies 
* Le•• than o.os• 
' .. ~ . 
0.2 
11.32 
1064 
U03 
692 
To 
AU 
l.O 
0.3 
1188 
372 
** Figure shown is considerably less than legal rate 1 as aosi# 
reporting companies had only a small portion ot emplo19es covered by 
.tax. 
1. VAOAttOHS AND HOLIDAYS 
· ; , : ' I ' ' , ! _ , i ' - ~ ':': . : , , i . : ' ' 
the War Labor Board encouraged and consistently tollowed a policy 
ot ordering vacations With pq whenever Pl"esented with the issue. !he 
min:!mnm acceptable formula was one week's vacation with pa7 UtEtl' ~ 
one to five 19ars ot senice and two weeks ·after five oJ". more 79ai-e. 
Tocta,·. the trend 1• t.owarda two weeks after one ,ear· ot serri.ce, three 
veeks after Meen And tau veekl afttn' tWent7-tiw ;years ot senice.'3 
. the histol"1 ot paid holidays parallel& closely that of vacation 
pay. A sune1in1936 showed onlY 9% ot the companies ~d granting 
paid holida)'S to production workera.34 In the Chamber of Comerce wr-
"/e7 ot 19$91 vacation J>&1Dlenta were reported b7 98% of the companies 
reporting and bolidq ~enta were reported bJ' 93~ ot the firms.3S 
Many unions have acquired. or are demanding the tollowing occuion ae 
holidayin Good Friday, Friday toll.owing !hanksgiv1ng1 !'.ntpl07ee•a birth• 
day, and. Mol1da7 following Easter. 36 
Private pena1on. pl;ms in thia countrr increased tram 720 plans 
33tziaten, .22• ~·• p. 30 
3~ Reubensteia and Rose Theodore, M2P!N:l Labor Review, 721 (1951), PP• 2~26. 
~ . . 
Chamber of Comerce ot the United States,!!• !.!!•1 P• 21. 
36 
. Wistert, ~· ~·1 P• 35• 
co~ some 2.b. m:lllion emploJGe• 1111930 to is.ooo plane covering 
11 m:11lion employees in 19$6.37 Tbie 1raa ~ia:U.1' due to legislation 
• t, . . ' .,: , I ' (' 
1n thia area. Man1' unions bra:nded the :Labol' ·Management BGlatione Act 
(~att-~197). ~. a "slaw labor" la~·but actuan; .1\ ·-~ ili:Stramental 
, f., ' 
·a· the growth ·or emplo1'J,•· pensions. the liational :Labor· Relat:tone Board 
establiahed that the an llhich encouraged tlue· ·b~rgalning · ot •wages and 
other conditiona of emplo1Jlent• Would ex.tend to Pension and other nl• 
' . 38 
fare bene.t:Lta •.•• · 
A union spokesman proposed. that; Labor ~t continue to work ta 
impravement, in both OASI and private plans bJ adjusting both plane to 
the periodic changes in the cost.of'•living index. He also stated that 
thex-e 18 a nee'd to continually push tor higher levela ot retirement. 
........ 39 
.a.m.>OJDee 
Group lite insurance dates back to the m1.ddl.e ages but it was ot 
little importanoe in t.his oount1'7' until alter World War ·II. The main 
reason for the slow progress wu the laok of un1tora ·state legislation 
·to app~ to group coverage. In 194~ ~·· one-third of the states had 
Group Ltre statutes. A movement for a unii'orm law began in 1946 and b7 
37Yoder1 ~· !!!•• P• 681. 
38 . . . 
· Wiste~, .!m• :.!!• 1 P• 44• 
393~ Pollock, "Controlling.Employee Benefit. and Pension 
Oosts,tf (New York& American. Management Association Special Report No. 
23, 19S7), p. 29. 
, .. 
Group· Hospital and S'&U.'gical ~e:lnsuranc$•: aa stated earlier, 
' . . ' : '·' ' . . . ' ' 
came about as a reSUlt ot the depr«tt:UJ1cm. ,These plans . haw continued to 
grow in increased benetita .u1 almost un1•ersal ·participation•· ·· Recentl.7 
. . •'. . 
A SU1"Y87 conducted in.19.S.9 ehowed 98%.ot.the.oompaniea l'eporting 
pa.ymenta tO't: aployee insurance programa.t With paJ211ente e.veraging 2.3. 
of pqroll. 
~ . . 
··!he •co.ttee breaJc«t ta probably the most Popular ol all .benefits : 
toda.7. . It came abou\ u • •artime. Slmovaticm to make taotort and ottice 
work .more palatable to W011en.. A recent sunn shaved that 6S• of the 
. factories and 70% of the ot&Gs practice th1& ritual. 4' .. 
The paid 1ick leave gained ll01'l.entum during the fifties;. A SUl"ftl1' 
conducted in 19SS showed. a formal a1ck leave plan tor SOS of ·the 
. . , . 
1
'°nse, ~· ~1~., p. 6.3. . . . . . . 
~nited. States Department ot Labor, **Ana'J.;rsi• of Heal.th and 
Insurance Plana Under Collective Baziga:lning, Late l9SS1" {Bulletin No. 
12211 l9S7) 1 P• 83• · . · . . . . .· . 
. ~ . . . , 
Chamber of, Conmel'Ce of 'fhe United States; £!?• cit., P• S. 
. h)MPersonnel Practices in factory am ottice,• Studies !! Person-
1!81 · Po!!*'f: No. lh$1 National Industrial Conference Boarct1 Iiio., riltii . . · 
Edition, $4) I. P• 13• . 
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salar1ed empl~s am. l.1$ tor hourl.7 emi>loyoes}'4 A· great mant eon-
.cons.· tha~ ·have. no. fonUl planS. give paid. sick leave tQ sala~ed. emplo7• 
9'18 at ma:iagoment•s discretion. Theo. infomal. progl'am.s. often provide 
extre&d&lt ·liboral treatment to some empl.orees1· but· 0nl;r token benefita 
to others wh; ina1 not. b~ m ··atlont•a tavo~. hS. . · 
l>rotit·sbaring has bad a long ~cord of·expmrlcmce :1n'tho United 
States. 'fhe first kncM'l plan 'Wafl made in 1794 When .Albert Ga:llatin) 
Secretaey of the freallU.7 Ul1de1'" Presidents Jefferson and Mad1'on1 . tried 
it 1n his glasa lJDrk$• 46 '!here were otbbr attempts at profit 1haring 
during the nineteenth een'burf and the early part . ot .the tweutieth cen• 
turr.t but most of the plans were short U-ved. In 19271 The Mationel 
1.ndustrial Conference Board eo.ndueted a stuey •ons manutacturl.ng estab-
llsbm.snts and fO\lnd that onl.J' 197 ou~ ot h16SS conoenut1 or 4.2" had a 
protiwharittg a:rrangement. A sim:IJar st;ud7 in 1939 shoved 1S8 coa-
paniea out ot 211001 or S.9%, had a type ot pro.tit sharing. the Con-
terenc• Iioard estimated 101000 or more pl.ans il'1et.tee~:tn19S7.h7 In 
1961 the Jmerican Motors Corporation negotiated a profit sharing provl• 
lion 1n its contract with the United Auto Workel'St Union, wb:J.Ch wu the 
rust of its kind in the auto industq. It waa clailtled to be the 
21 
largest ll•. s. Coapany to negotiate . a pt"Otit. she.rittg and . stoc)k gut plan 
with a union. h8 · . · · 
( . 
'. 
m. BEHEn'? C()5'f . 
Management ie.bt!Jc~ co~erMd.,·~ ~.rightly 1JG1' :..t the cost of 
•lo,..e benefite and services. P&1llents for time not .worked eonetituted. 
one-third o:t .total fri.:nge benefits in 1959. fhe p&Jllente .~e inc1u4ed 
in•ost goverimient wage l'tJports as a portion ot employee wages •. Th'1 
. paJJMnts •give. employees increased compensation for each hour, $0tuall.J' on 
the job and the result 11 to inoreast the employer's oo•t for each hour 
of prodUctive labor. h9 
Pensions, group ~ce • .,cial te®r.tt71 -.d other p&1)1lent8 
tor employee benefits are. not a part of the payroll, and are not reflec-
ted in current inccme ot emplo1ees1 ·1 However, such bene.f'i\$ impNftl 
•PlOJ"e securit1 and pe~e ot tdnd1 and also increase the .. cost of doing 
bu.sinese.SO In tigurl.ng touts, concerns v.Ulinclude not onl7 the 
. obvious expense but also the hidden costs expended in the administration 
ot the benefit. When computed, the cost can be expressed in four wayst 
.total annual cos'b tor all emplo,ees, mm.u.al. cost P"l'. employee, per cent 
. . hS•Profit-Sharing Plan 18 Victol'1 for UAW," Business rze~, (Sep-
tember. 2, 1961),. P• 37 • . . h9 . . . . . . . . . . . 
Chamber of Commerce ot The trnited States, !l?• !!!•, P• b. 
S0101d 
-· 
28 
of. pqro111 o,.. . can.ts per empl070e per hour. Sl 
· Benlfit cost ~ Uidely hr induatriea, rangiJ)g tram a high ot 
84 cents an hour, per employee, 1n petroleum to a low ot 18 centa in 
'• .,, 
hotels.· 
'l'he Spread :la ~Ost per.employee;U., cents ·per ~ll hour~ U 
ii 
Payroll Pe:r 
Induatrz: .Hour ·Year 
-
Petl'Qleum 8).6 t17Sh. 
Banks; tl.nazlCe & tru.at c•~ies 70.1. 1384 
M:1scellaneous (m1td.ng1 ~. con-
· atru.ctioa, etc.) · 68.8 l.461 
Public Utilities (water, electric, gas, etc.) 63.7' 131&2 
Ohem:lcala 61.6 lJ0.3 
Prl.maz7 metals 60.2 1212 
l'.nsurance sa.e ll52 
Transportation: ~· S6.l l.l$6 
. Jabrieated Metals )$.) 1100 
Machine17 S4.7 1lb2 
Printing & Publishing S3.6 vm 
l.nstruments S2.? 1101 
Electrical aachiner.Y .;i.3 1083 
Rubber and leather proc:ta.cta n.o . 10.39 
Slwutert. op. cit., pp. 142•143. 
Food, beverages & Tobacco 
' .. 
Stone• ola7 & glass pwducts 
Trade. (wb~leaal.e & retail) 
Pulp, paper,. lumber & turniture 
Textile products & apparel 
Hotele 
Average all industries 
Payroll 
Hour 
~0.3 
M.1 
L).O 
Ji2.3 
. ·, 
38.0 
18.b 
-
~.a 
29 
.-Per 
Year 
·-· ... 
tl.078 
980 
.. 
... 
912 
930 
801 
.Jpl 
#m2 )2 
. tn the-~ delltoribed above,_ the Chaiuber of ColmttU"Oe found \hat 
~ts ranged from lea1 than 6~ of· payroll for benefits in a few 
-: I. 
hotela to more than~ ot payroll in some bank81 with &Ul awJ:'age for 
all reporting ooncerna at 22.8% ~ payroll. The Chamber ot Comme?Ce 
warns that this ehould not be interpreted to mean that some :lnduatriea 
or companies are laggard.1 because in many cases both the aap1019r and 
the worken _,. px-eter to have inoom• rerlected. entUel1' in the pay 
en'felope. S3 
· H~h tuea on indi'Vidua1 income 18 one of the JlWl1 tactora 
influencing increasect -.nI>lO)'Be benefits.~ The raise in pa.7 ia lotd.ng 
some ot its appeal because i.t mu.st be shared nth the OoTel'Dllen\. Sli 
$2 
Chamber ot Comerce of The United States, 92• !!:.• • P• 10. 
SJ Ibid. 
-
Slh'WhT Unions are turning from. Raises to F.ringea1" u. s. News and 
World Ree?r!~ (Deomber 111 1961) 1 P• 9']. - - - -
Recent union contracts 1n the au.to indu.Str;, tool-and-die industl7; 
: meat-pacld.ng .. indust17' a:od. uiany other& indicltte that. the trend will. con-
timle to~ more and more ~fringes" ill1t1 small.el-- inc:te~ea ~ paf. SS 
, 'fhe· total o~ of_.frit1a• bcmef'its .bas .• steadil)t ~reased eaob 
~ since World War II. In 1947 the coat was io.s b:Ulio~ dollJ4~. 
mm there it 3nmpe4 to is.s b'1lion Sn l9S01 20.s billion. in.~sa, 
2~5. bill.ion bl l9,S1 32 bUllon !n 1958; 39.$ bill:l.ol\ in 1960 ilnd an ' . . . S6 . . . ' . 
. estimated ha bill:loa in 1961. 
Stat.iltie• on cost& or be'Aef'iie should be taken ligh~lf· St'Gn 1n 
individual eonce:ms the best ~ is on.1.7 an eStimate.• · This. can · 
beat be seen in an example of a m.ploree uialdng tt.oo an hour; getting 
two l.~ute eo.ttee 'breaks a dq fo't' 240 diq$ a·· yea:-. The coot tor 
time not wol'ked would be 2LO· dollars a year tor that emploJ"•• '?hie 
.... empl.o,e$ ~ ea.ch colie• break tor an addii;ional 7 or e m.n-
utea ww.ld c~t the ~~ 360 dollars a year. Fw a. concern With l.000 
employees tlrl.a would me=n an _'4.dit~ coat of 1201000 do~• :Ct can 
be aeen t:rom this simpl.e txample that .tringeOOn&f'it costs cannot be_ 
stated nth mch aecuraeyo .. 
It vould be inappropriate to amrmariee the eoata or ~ pa7-
mente to the enpl¢,e! vlthcmt mentioniag the bene.tits emp1(>"/ers receive 
in :return for paying t~ bill. The n-~ section Vill present this point 
of TieW• 
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A oonsideration that has lo~ been neglected. 18 a planned 
approach to ezapl01ft• benefite. OM authority ha8 listed th& following 
reaaons conYentional.11' given. tor granting fringe benefits• 
l. It is the •'right thing to do. n 
2. ·. It ia neoeasaey .to atti"act and i-etain ;eaployeo. 
3. Uniona must keep on demanding "more.• 
b. A gOTetmnent board seta a pattern and general.i•ea it. 
S. A union torcee a. concession and generalize• it. 
6. 'We can afford it." 
1 • "We can get a hatter deal f~our employees.• 
8. Keeping up with the Jones ta.· 
Moat of the conventional arguments tor granting fringe benefita 
._to l'Qt on shaky econond.e groumts. For this reason the same author 
baa listed the following cri.teria. to guide management .. in corudder:lng the 
problem of trhlge benefit•• 
l. Thet benefit should be of value both to the empl079r alld tbe 
mnpl.oy'ee. 
2. The benefit should not discriminate ,against the third paf't7 
1rhO pa11 thcJ bUl.-the consumer. 
3. !be benefit should not interfere with the sound opera.Ucm ot 
the btlsinesa. · 
.b. The cost ot the benefit 1!IU8' be calculable and its financi:ng 
realistic and actuariall:a' aou.nd. 
S. The benefit should not be a reward separate and aparb from 
performance. · 
6. The benefit llt18' lend itself to uni.to.rm, equitable •. and 
striet .administration. · · 
1. Benef'its should have an identifiable base~ 
8. !he cost ot the benefit should be shared • .,.., 
S7 "Fr1nge Benefits& Soma Neglected Con&ideratiou,• Pe:rs~nnelt 
(Hew Iorkt American Management Ateoct.tion, Inc., January, 1§57), PP• 
337-340. 
S8 . . 
Ibid. I PP• 121-122. 
-
32. 
Maio' companies have become oonoemed with the r1sing cost• of 
benefits and aerdcea and b.avtt tended ·to' neglect the po1s1biU.t7 that 
the'T ll'UlJ' help to build a more lOJA]. and productive work force. U prop. 
-~ ' ~ ' . '-. • .: '. I. : .. • ; '~- •· . • ( • ·: ' ' ' • • ' • : • •• ' • ' 
erl.7 publicized. This does not mean merel.7 · tellirlg emplO,eea how mnch 
- ~ , . . . 
the Oompat'Q" spends on fl"1nge benefit$, but ot much more biportrance to 
the emplo)'ee are. the benefit• he . actually reaps tram• the .t.d.ngea the 
company Provide•• S9 . 
one m.thority on the 8Ubject would play cioWn the·employer coats 
J • ' • • j 
in publicising the btnefit program.· Thie ·ia. done b7 cOJlllllUl'licatillg the 
tacts about both f'rirlg• coats am tringa ben$tita to employees. For 
. example• one compan.J" tell.8 :Lta anplorees 1 · 
We haw a b-inge benefit program that reqUu.ee us to. pay ti,ooo 
a year tor each empl.019e on our pa7l'Oll• It•a a eisable expense 
to pa7 over amt abcrte our regul.ar wage and •al.art rates 1 but '19 pq 
it to proteot JOU• · 
If 7ou Oi' a m.emb~ ot your family has to go to the hospital· tor 
a aertoua operation, the medical benefits we purchase vll1 cover 
7our major expenses. U 1ou are still with us When ~\1 reach 
retirement age• the contributions ve make to the pension. pl.an :Ln 
your behalf wUl assure J'OU a comfortable income during tour 
leisure years. If you should d1e before then, the insurance pre-
miums we are paying in '1ftJUr name will leave 7au.r dependents pro-
vided tor. · 
These. a:&9 just a few of the 'benefit• 7ou. get tor the· $11000 we 
spend each year to prc;teot 1011• · The same protection would cos\ 
you, as an indiv1du.al, lll8n1. times the $11000 we pa7. Wl\'r not 
verif7 this bJ' c&Uing an insurance agent and requesting an esti• 
mate? Remember too, that while we pq reduced rates because we 
bU)" in. volume• there is no rednction in the value ot the protection 
1'0U get. Thus 1 in etfect, our fringe program is a joint venture 
tram Whieh we both profit. And the same kind ot tvo-wa.1 profit can 
be realized f'rom aJJ. our mutual undertakings. A companJ depends ·OD 
59 ~ement Record, (April, l9S9), !!• !!1•1 P• 109. 
ita employeee. . It. the emplo14ea are doing their 3oba in the best 
wa7 the7 kno1r how, "the. c~ should prosper. · 
You have.our pledges·. U ve PJ'Osper1 JOU'll p~sper too.60 .. -
··. Th• abo'te approach ie 'prooob!J' the :most e.ttective> but the least 
- . . ' . ; ,,. ' . . 
benefits to tb.G atten~ion of emplorees. ·This has been dontt in the tol'Dl 
ct facsimile' paycheck$ Or bank books,· or various brochures uSing charts 
. ·. ·... . . Q 
·and graph• to W.U.atrate the distribution of tho payroll dol.lar. 
Ia this chapter no attempt has been made to coYer in detail &nJ' 
one benefit. the bei1e!'it$ are 80 numerou.a and varied that •. detailed 
atuq ot any- one of them would be Yolurainous. . It is hoped that thie 
chapter has served as a review ot some of the upeots ot non-wage bene-
fits to the l"f)ad.er. 
. . . 
An appropriate eonolus1on to the chapter could probabJ.T best be 
expressed 1n the tollor...ng quotation by an authority in this areas 
The pX"ima concern of a business :la to provide a return on this 
. cap1ta11nvested b1' its owners or shareholders. Yet, paradoxioall.71 
the employees of the avenge compai17 :receive .far more doll.an 1n 
fringe benetits than do the investors in dividends. But by this 
imbalance the investor is (unhappily) subsidizing the future ot 
£ree enterprise aa opposed to the Socialistic Stn.te and thus guar-
anteeing .future outlets tor investment capital. 
Narrowing the problem down to the 1ndiv1dual. company, it 1a dif-
ficult to place en accnrate dollar Tal.ue on the return from fringe 
60 Ibid. 1 PP• 121-122. 
- . 61 
Wiatert, ~· S!!· I P• lh6. 
expenditures When dealing ld.th sue~ intangibles as behlg ·a goed 
place to work or the loyalty or one•s aployees or the respect ot 
the commanity,. · Bat whatever the value Mceivecl by the empl.QJer., 
it ia proportional to the efto:rt expended t01riu'd a aou:ad. and 
thoroug~job o! cOWllUlication to the emplo,-ees ar:d .the gene1"11 .. 
public.· · . · 
6 . . . . 
2nd.a., P• l4S• 
,•'I " 
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' ' . 
100 employees ·interviewed at the Medical. Collego ot Virginia. Thtt ·. 
measurable data ha.$ been classified an.d is included in this chapter and 
in the appendices. 
'lb.re& qu.tio1UJ in the interview wre deTOted to deter..dning 
emplo,ee interest er disillterest in benefits. The7 were as follow: 
(1) When someone m•tions f.D.Pl.07ee benefits or tringo benefi..,s to 70Ut 
what ill the .tir6' thing that. comes to mind? (2) When you were emplo19d• 
was the benefit progra.-a explained to ·you a.nd, it not• d.:1.d. you inquire 
about any bat\et1ta at .that time or have ·you made inqu.:1.riu since? and 
(.3) Would )'O'J. like to have the benef'it program expl.ained to you or would 
you like to havo Jnore information rega.rd.ing 7our benefits? 
J.. FIRST THOUGHTS A't MENTION OF EUPU>UE BENKFITS 
Interviewees indi.cated tba't the .followir!i thoughts carrie tC) mind 
at the ment.ion of benefitaa vacations,, holidayst 1.neurance1 retirement, 
ai~ leanl1 credit union, rf:duced hospital bills, extras !or emplo1"81 
and nothing. 
Of the total ot 100 interviewed, twent,--th:tee indicated. that 
nothing CIUlie to mind or tha\ the1 did not understand the te1'1!18 usedJ 
seventeen thought ot sick leavef siXteen were reminded ot :ln$W:'\tmoeJ 
fifteen said extras tor employeesi elevtn thought of bolidaysJ nine said 
retirement# seven said vacationf.IJ one thought ot credit unionJ and one 
thought ot reduced ho$p1tal. billts• A detailed. cl.assiticatio~ may be 
seen in the appendices in Table I.Vrl./ pages 83 throllgh 88. 
A significant va:riance vaa noted in the racial classification in 
that. on3¥ one ot the twenty-eight non...mite emploreea interviewed, or 
3%1 thought ot retirement at the mention ot employee benefita1 whereas 
eight of the seventy-two, or n•. ot the white empl(1J'ees suggested 
ret~t as a fir.at thought. 
A similar variance was noted b7 sex. None of the twenty•tour 
male employees interviewed mentioned retirement, a.a compared to nine ot 
the enenty-sU. tamale em.plo,-ees, or ~. who gave retirement ae a first 
thought at th• mention ot benefits. A percentage· comparison mq be 
noted in Table IV on page 37• 
A noticeable dif'terence·waa recorded between single and married 
· employees;. Single employees thought mostly of 'hcat1ona and 1nsuranoe 
While married employees had first thoughts ot 81.ck·leave and extras £or 
employees. 
It should be noted that none of the employees interviewed. under 
thirt7 years of age th.ought of holidqa or retirement and six of the 
seven. employees that thought of vacations had been with the aplo19r two 
yeara or less. 
TABLE IV 
•' \ . nRST THOOOflfS Af MENTION. OF EMPLO?EE BENEFITS 
AND SERVIOES. !lY RACIAL. AND SEX. GROOl'S . 
' .,. . . ~ . ' \ . 
. ' 
. Number .. 
Reapond1fe .. 
11rs\ !bought• by White Non.vld.te Male· 
' . Ca.te_g_ol'Y' 
... 
Vacations 1 6% iU . Id 
.. 
•'•~ . . ! 
HoJ.idats. 11 ll.~ .. 1.1$ 17% 
. . 
lmnlranoe 16 l.6,C 11$ i1:c··· 
Retirement 9 ll$ . .)$ ~ 
Sick leave 17 17j 18% . S• 
Cl'ed11i Union l 0% 3~ 0% 
Reduced Hospital 
Billa 1 1% ~ 0-
Er:traa for 
&lpl.O;yeee · lS ~ 18:C 17% 
Not.bing 23 22~ 2SJ 37. 
Total lOO 100$ lOOJ 100% 
. '··'. 
Female 
.. 8% 
n 
16% 
~ 
l~ 
l.5. 
. 1.5. 
lS% 
18$ 
100% 
NOTE$· read as follows• ot the white emplo)'eea intem.eved, 17~ 
. thought ot $ick leave a't the mention ot employee benefits. · 
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. B. INQUIRIES MADE BEOARDOO BENJWITS BEFORE OR DURING EMPLOlMEN'.? . 
F.mployees were asked if thq had made inqu1ries . regardirlg bene-
fits or. U th8 benefit p~ram had been explained to them~ Of the total 
of 100 interr:l.ewed, twenv said that they had made. i:nqu1rl.es J tort1-nine 
indicated that they had not made inquiries and to their krioWl.edge the 
benefit program had not been explained to t.hem.J and th1rt7-one 1a1d that 
the benefits bad been explained to them. £nll1' when they- wen emplo)"8d 
withou.t having to ask. It has been the practice tor some 7ears tor the 
personnel department to inform all new em.ployees·of the benefits avail-
able. A large percentage ot those interviewed. were employed before the 
personnel. department was established and have subsequentl7 received 
secondhand information on benefits. Further details of results may be 
seen in the appendices in Table· XVIll, pages 89 through. 91. 
It is noted that no inquiries had been made relative to benefits 
from the following groupss under 20 ,ears ot age, seven interviewedJ 
between 31 and 35 fears of age; nine interviewedJ over 20 years with the 
present employer, seven interYiewedJ and hourly employees, eight inter-
viewed. 
The over 4S age group showed a low percentage ot inquiries 1 which 
could poaaibl.J be ot some significance. On17 three ot the thirt;y-six 
interviewed; or 8%1 had made inquiries regarding benefits~ 
A classification that had a significant variation was aex. 0n3.1' 
two ot the twent1•four male emplOJ"G9S interviewed, or 8%1 had made 
inquiries regarding the benefit. program, whereas, eighteen of the 
39 
' ' ·. (, ' ! ' . • ' . 
!bis breakd.ow ma7 be not•d in Table V 011 page lsO• 
It m rioted that ~ two· ot the fifteen aupe:rri.sory peraollilel 
intftniend 1ndi.cated tha.t the benefii;· program had been explained to 
thm at the. time thq were employed. 
The 1nterv1ttwees were asked it thq would .like to ba:ni mo:re · 
information 0n the bane.tits available to them or it thq woa1d lite to 
have ·the· benefit ~ogram more fully expl.aine4 to them.. or the total . 
interv!Wed, tbirtq-eight 1ndicated that thq 'WOU.ld like more . worma. 
tionl . and sixty.two indicated tb.8.t they understood the bSnefit program 
completely and wwld Pther not be both91"9d with more int0l"JJl&tiol4 · A 
compil.at1cn ot the results lDl1'¥ be noted in the appendices 1n table nx, 
pagea 92, 93, and 91'. 
Of the varioua clasSuications1 a greater desire was noted for 
more· womatioa in the following groupal non•1fhite, f~een of the 
twant:r-eightt or 50%, cpreased a desire for w>re intormationJ age 
group between 36 and. 4S Je&n of age, nine of the eighteen, or SO%; 
wanted more informationJ and the group that had been with the pioesent 
· tmiployer from 2 to S 79~, twelve of the twenty-three interviewed• or 
m, expresaed a desire !or more information. 
The groups that expresaed a complete understanding of the bene-
fit program werea over bS 7ears of age, twent;v-tive1 ot the thirt;y• 
six intel'V'iewed, or 70%, ot the groupJ and avetr 20 years v:t.th the 
Inquiries ·Mede 
Yee 
... 
No 
. . . 
Explained when 
&a.ployed 
Total 
TABLE V 
. A COMPARISON BI SEX AND AGE OrotJi>S 011' 
DfQUmIFS MADE ·BEFORE OR DURIW . 
!?·!PUf,oo •• m EmARDING EMPLOIEI BENEFITS 
li1Jmber· 
Responding 
. b.1 Male Female· 
C&teg~. 
20 8~ : 2h# 
L9 h6J ~ 
.. 
31 46~ .. ' 26% 
.. 100 ~ 100•. 
Over hS Yeara 
. ot· 
. "Ag_e. 
8. 
s6J 
36% 
100% 
Nonu· read aa tollovs • S6i of the ·a.far torty•£ive age group 
indicated the,y had not :made inquiries regnding beM.t.l.ts. 
present emplorer1 t1w ot the seven interviewed, 01' 71%, ind1cated a 
complete understanding or the benefit program. A percentage b~ 
can be seen 1n Tabl.e tt on page 42. 
m. EMPLOYEE JCNOWLEDGE or BENU'ITS 
Two q,u.estiona in the intemev were direoted. at employee know-
ledge ot bmletita and tenices. Thq were1 (1) (from a list ot mmeri-
()US benefits) identif'y the benetite Which are pl'Orlded pa.rtiall7 or 
1fboll7 bJ' JOO.r employer; and (2) give the number of paid holidare. I\ 
is recommended that the reader rev.Lew the •definition o:t the terma ued.11 
in Chapter I be.tore proceed1.ng, to eliminate &lJI doubts concerning the 
Ma:n1ng ot terms used ift this section. 
OE the total of one hundred indi:viduals intemewed, n1net1•two 
were eala:l"ied and eight were hou.rl.J' paid. The hourl,r emplOJ*es were 
segregated in the COl.ttpUat1on because their benetits were limited. 
The tnajor benefits available to salaried emplOJe• were as fol-
lows a· paid sick lewe. coffee breaks, gu.aranteed aaJ.ar;r, group lite 
insurance, group hospitalisation and surgical insurance., ~irement 
plan1 paid 'Vacations, and paid bolida111. Detailed result• m&J' be seen 
in Table VII on page L3. 
ot the mnetr-two salaried em.ployeea 1nterv1ewed1 one was uncer-
tain about the availability of sick leaveJ twenty indicated that coffee 
brealca were not availableJ three said thq did not ha.Te a guaranteed 
TABLB VI 
DESIRE FOR INFORMATION REGARDD«J BENEFITS 
BI .AGS AND RACIAL GROUPS 
Number 
·Responding 
~lo;vee.o' Desires b,- Non-tdnte White 
Cate11~ 
Would Lik& M01"$ · 
Intormation 38 SO% 
.33" 
Urulerstood Bene.tit 
Prograa Complete]T 62 SO% 67f, 
'rot.al lOO 100% 100% 
aver 20 
Years witti 
~~r 
. ' 
2~ 
7U 
l<>OS 
NODi read u follOWtJ • $0% of the non-white r;roup indicated 
th.ab th$J' wul.d. like more intotmation ttge.rd.1.ng benefits. 
. 'f.ABLE. m 
OPINION or 92. 6At.ARIED EMPLO'BES . 11.mARDING THE AVAILABILI!I 
OF MAJOR BENEFITS AUD SERVICES COMPARED TO ACTUAL 
Jbpl01ff Opinion. Benefita Major Available 
Benefits and. lVii1ab1e Wat Ava.ilAb--iA 1JiiCertain· I To to Salazoied 
Serr.tees Em_p_loDG-8 
S1clc Lea-te 91 0 1 92 ?es 
Ohriatmaa 
Bonuses l 91 0 92 No 
Col.fee Break& 72 20 0 92 ?ea 
Guaranteed Wage 
(azmual) 89 ) 0 n Yea 
Group Lite 
Insuranoe (emplore•l 76 13 3 92 lea 
Group Hospital-
ization mid 
Surgical. 
Insuranoe . 
(fa.mi.17) 81 b l 92 Yes 
Premium p!} ,. ' ' (overtime 8 6h 0 92 No 
Retirement Plan 90 .0 2 92 . Yes· 
Paid time off for: 
vacation 91 l 0 92 Yea 
,Employee Birtbdq 2 88 2 . 92 Ro 
Holidaye 92 0 0 92 tea 
Matemiv Leave 14 77 l 92 No 
$8laJ'7J thirteen said that group lUe . insurance wu not available and 
one •a unceriainJ two were uncertain ~ether the emi)lc~r prOvided '.a 
ntirement planJ one ea.id that he did aot get paid vacationsJ ~all 
~te"1elreos ide~ified holidays as a benefit paid for b,- th• . emploTel'• 
' ' 
Most of the emplo)'ees intemewed stated that coft•• hx'elka wre not 
. ' 
gt"anted 1n t~ benefit program but were taktn by 1ndi Vidual.s 0ut ot 
habit. 
Ot tbt major 'benefits not available to "1laried emplorees, the 
follolli.J1g results were obtatneda one employee said Cbriatw.als bonuses 
tfere provided, eight awl it vas possible to get prfD!um ·pay to-r oTel\ot 
time; two aaid. the7 would receive paid time oft tor their 'birthdaf am 
two ·~ uncertain,. and fourteen said the,- wuld receive paid time oft 
tor maternity leav$ &n.d one was uncertain. 
The minor bene:tits and services available to a majority ot the 
' ' . l ' . 
salaried emplo,.es weres travel allowancea (where applicable), ~t 
asststance, · credit union, discounts on pu.rcha:ses ot tb:'oga and· hospital 
bill.81 escalator (cost or living) adjustments, food semcea subsidised, 
workmen'• compenaatiOn, and paid time off for jury duty and voting. A 
·list ot minor benefits ma)" be eeen 1n Table VIII on'pagea bS ind 46. 
ScD.e ot the doubts iti. this category were ·attributable to th• tact 
·that empl019ea had never inquired a.bout the benefits because they had no 
Jteed for them. Of the ninety-two salaried emplo79ea inteni.eWecl• con-
siderable doubt was detected regarding the toll.Old.ng benefits and 
TABLE VIIl: 
',, j ll" OPINION. 07 92 SALARIED EMPW~ REOAIWDlG THE Al/AILABIL.U'Y 
OF MlJlOR BENEFITS AND SERVICES COMP.ABEl TO ACl'UJ.L . . .. 
' .--: . ' 
M1nol' 
Benefits and..· .. 
·semees ·· · 
Advances on Wages · 68 
Board and Boom 
.Allowances 1 
'1'r1NelAUowe.ncea 
(where applie-
able) 21 
Credit Assistance 
(provide refer-
ences to bank8 or 
other conoema) h7 
Credit Union ?l 
Discounts on Pur-
. chases. oz Drugs 
and Hospital. 
Bills 81 
Esca;latt.r . (cost of 
living). adjust-
· menta · 14 
Food Services 
(subaidieed) 
A&eist8l\Ce in Ob-i-
taining Housing 
. . 
23 
. ' 
2 . 92 
71 0 92 tea 
0 92 
Yea 
17 Yes 
9 Yes 
60 92 lo 
72 92 Iea 
69 0 Yea 
6. 92 
·.i 
. . ... . . Benefits 
Min@ · Emplo1'le ··0pwon Available 
Benefits and Availabl.e I Not "'Ayiii'fii'6'It!J Uncertain rfo"'til' t.a·s~ 
·· · · Services ·· .. ··hn1 ... .reoa 
' ' 
'. 
Nurs81'1 Services 
. '' 
23 6$/ .. 1' 9a · No 
... 
. 6-VingJ Plan 47 l(J 2 '92 Nf;t··. 
tf nemploy.m.ent 
26 sa 8· Benefits '' .•. '92 ··· WQ' 
'WOrkm.en's Ooxopen.. 
aation 6) u 9 n tea 
l'ald ~ ott far' 
Funerals S3 ,, b n Yes 
4-ury D\lty .3S 4S 12 92 Yee 
Lunch. 
"° 
S2 0 92 llo 
.. 
Med1cal. or Deli~ 
tal .A.ppo~ · 
S6 mente ·z9 7 92 .. 
Personal Reasons 2s 6S a n Mo 
Weddhlgs > 86 l 92. Mo 
Voting Sh 3S 3 92 Yeti 
h7 
services• advances on wagea, s1Xty-eight . emplo1ffS thought this avail· 
able and tea were unoertainJ credit uaion, seventeen said they bad no 
knowledge of this benefit and tour were uncertainJ eavinga plan, forty. 
seven stated that one was available and two were uncertainJ and paid. 
time off tor jury duty; rort1-fiw d1d not knov it was provided am 
twel'V'e were uncertain. 
Doubt. were noted to some ex.tent in all categories. There waa 
ma.ch contusion regarding unemployment benefiti# worla!Mm.•e compensation, 
and paid time otf. 
o. KNOWLEOOE OF BENEFITS ANn SERVICES PROVIDED HOURLY EHPLOYEF3 
Onl1 eight hourl.1 employees were included in this study. The 
number interviewed was not signiticant. The miWl objective in including 
this group• receiving fewer benefits, was to use 1t aa a baeia tor com-
parison. 
The benefits and services available to Jll.08t hourJ.r employees were 
as folltnnu cot.tee breaks, credit assistance, discounts on drugs aid 
hospital bills, escalator (cost of living) adjustments, group hosp1tali-
nt1on1 assistance in obtaining housing, mxl workmen's compensation. A 
list of the benefits and senicea may be aeen 1Jl Table IX on pages h8 
and h9. 
There was comparativel.7 more confusion among the hourly' employeee 
regarding benefits and services available because benefits are not 
stressed .tor this group. Statements made by bourl.J employees indicated 
that discounts on drugs and hospital bUla were by fa:r the .tirst choice. 
·.' i 
' ~. r , ' 
:·1:·) 
.. TABLE II, ... : 
OPINION or 8 HOUBLl PAID EMPLOYEES. REGARDING THE AVAILABILI'tX 
or BENEFITS AND SERVICES COMPARED TO ACTUAL ' ' . ' ·, 
· · &nployee · .Opi.niOn · · · .. Benefits Benefits and Available! 
Serrl.ceS···· Available Not Available uncerta.irl Total to HourJ.1 
.Empl~e~ 
.. 
M.vancea on Wages s 3· 0 8 lo 
... 
Oottee Bx-eaks 6 2 0 8 Yea 
Credit Assistance 
.(Provide Refer• ,. 
ences to Bank 
etc.) 3 h 1 8 Yes 
Discounts on Drugs 
and Hospital. Bills s 3 0 8 Yee 
Food SeM.oea (Subsidized) 3 s 0 8 Ho 
Credit Union 2 s l 8 No 
:&npl~ Opinimt ' Benefits 
. . Benefi\a and . Available 
Services . Av•i"fAhl.e I Not -Av~'l'lAl\."le runcert.8.iD Tota.l to Hmr]1 
EmnloY"eQ 
. . . . . 
'' 
Escalator (Cost of 
Living). Ad3uat-· 
manta· 2 6 0 " ·a Yea 
' 
Group Lite 
h Irunu'a.nce 4 0 8 · · Ncr 
Retirement Pl.an 1 ·1 0 8 No 
Savings Plan 3 s 0 8 lo 
~ 
Workmen ts Com.pen-, 
eat ion 0 ; l 8 lea 
Group Hospitalisa-.. 
tion and Surgioa.1. 
Insurance (fam:i.J.1) 3 s 0 8 Yes 
Assistance in Ob-
taining Housing 1 7 0 8 Yea 
so 
. ' .. 
eeotioa incl\tdee ninet,.tvo interYiewa. · ·!he actual number of pdd holi• 
dqa. for this group was eleven plus an addit.ional. one or two d.aya at t.he 
' . . . ~ ' . . . , 
discretion of the gO'Vernor.· 
: :.': .-. . ' ·. .· ·, .; •' 
The 131tlet7-two ernplo19es, .when que.s"tioned regarding the .numbei' ot 
paid hblidaya1 answered as follov$t twelve !nciicated that they nceived 
. lees t.haa. 9'.holida)'&J three said. 10 holicl&)'8t. twenty.two said ll boll-
, ' ' .· . 
days; twenty aaid. 12 holida31•J twenty-one said lJ hol1da.18J and touteen 
bad no idea. A further breakdown ms.,- bG: noted ill the appendices iJl 
Table xx, pages 9S tbl'oughlOO. 
Same ot the contusiaJivas attributable to the tact that the num-
ber or paid holidays varies tram year to ,..~. The over t0l't7•t1ve age 
group seaned to be more confused. than the J'OUDB•r emploreea. 'lh1e could 
posoibly l't...ave bee11 caused by the lack ot desire tor holidays among older 
emplo79es. There -. ve-q little oontuaion among aupe:rrl.80l'7 personnel 
concerning the nu.mber ot paid holidaJS• These tacts can be seen ill 
'?able X on page Sl. 
IV 11 El~ CHOICE OF AND. nmFERENOE FOR BENEFITS 
Question• were directed at emploJees to dete"11ne the tollowing1 
{l) first and second cho1ce among major bene.titt (sick leave, T&Cationa1 
holidays, retirement, and insurance)J (2) benefits emplo19es considered 
unneaess&r1 and should be eliminatedJ (3) preference for benefits versus 
:. . ~. : 
'· ,' 
. ,, ' .. '! , : 
TABLi x·. 
KNOWI.J?.OOE. OF m SUPERVISOnt .~ A.ND .AGi GROUP 
. Rm.AWING THE NtlMBER OF P.A.ID HOLIDAYS . 
Number 
Num.bei- Reeponcling ~20 aver· us 
of· Pa.id . by ._ . Yeara of ?e&.r'll ot 'S~i>$rv1SOJ.'7 
Hollda:vs Cat~..,.r.2 · Jae Or011it ' !Ee Gl"OU..P_ 
--. 
Under-Nine 12. Oj 8- . 7'/. . 
,._ 
' 
0% 8% 0% 
Eleven 22 Oj )]$ S.3% 
helve 20 25~ 25" 33~ 
'i'hine.u 21 2SJ 17% 1% 
Ho Idea lli SO% 11- 0% 
Total. 92 l~ 100% 100% 
NOTEi read aa .follova· - Ot the superV1SOf7 personnel 1nter-
v.Lewed.., $3% said they rooeived eltven paid holidqs per Ja&r• 
payJ and (h) choice between the elimination ot bene.f'its and. a aubstan--
tial. ~se in salarT. 
!he O'A8 hundred eaplorees interv:l.•ed indicated thei:r tint 
oboice among major benefits as toUowat -. t~1-eight. auplo79ea indica-
ted .siok leavei tnnt:r-eight said vacattons) tweat7•thre• said retire-
ment) seventeen said insurance; and only f'our considered bol.idqs their 
first choice. The trend for second choice was verr· similari tbirt7-cme 
emplo,.eea indicated sick leave1 twntJ•three .said vacationat twent7 said 
rethement; sixteen would take 1nsurance1 and onl7 ten considered holi-
dqe theil- second choice• J\ complete olass1fication of the results may 
be observed 1n the appendices in Table Ill on pages 101 through 10$. 
Sick leave was mentioned moat often as the first or .eecond choice 
among ma.jot' benefits, indicating a desire tor c~Urm.ed pq duri.ng ·sick-
ness. 
An unusual. occurrence appeared in the results in that only tanr 
ot the one hundred intervie\red mentioned holidaya ae a first choice and 
o~ ten xaentioned bolidaye as a second choice• 'lbreo ot the !<10.r con• 
sidering hol.ic1118 a.a a first choice were male e111Plo,eea. Thia waa 
unusual in tha\ the interrl.eved emplo)'H8 reoeift eleven or more paid 
hol1da19• whieh the author considers the maxim.um. 
A variance ocouned in the non.white olassitication in that only 
five of the twent7-eight interviewed., or 18%1 considered sick leave 
their first choice. 
It was noted that of the thbteen em.ployees_vith.the present 
emplo79r leas than. one ~ar. on).J' two1·or 15~1 indicated sick leaw. as a 
, . . '. ' ' ., ' .. . . . 
. . . fl,r$t Ohoice .-.ong major benefits &lld.· f'our6 or ~:C, mentioned vacations. 
' ~ ' . , . . ' • ' ·~ .: . •. . • . ' .• ' • ' • ' ! ' • 
~ ·~even emplo~e~,. interviewed llaru{g. wer twent7 years wi~. the .. 
• . ,·, ,1 ·-,·.· • • • ' 
em.pl.OJ1'1' exptessed t:tie opposite View point ·in that. three, . or h)lC1 chose 
• , I I• , >;' • .~ '.• , j , •• : , • • 
sick. leave &¢ one, or l.4~, picked vacations· •. This comparison may be 
. ' '.' . . . ' : . . , '. . . 
eeen ·ta. table n on P~•. S4. 
Emplo1ee• wert aslmd U th•y considered anr of the benefits 
a'failable . to them to be unneceasaq and 1t they thought the benefit or 
benefits should be eliminated. Onl7 ten of the one hundred inten:l.ewees 
~red this h\ tbe attimative. fhree employees said there. were 1,;oo 
ll18.IQ' holidqfJ three emplqeea wOllld give up ooftee breaks; two 
aplo199il thought the retirement planunneceasa171 one would eliminate 
. ' . ~ . 
eocial s:ecurity it poeeibleJ and one~ no ~sire .to receive meals at 
a reduced price in_ the cafeteria. A turther cmpilati~ mq be seen 
' ' 
in the appendices 1n Table mit pages 106 thl-ough ~o •. 
It was noted that onll' white 1al&l'ied employees oonaidered •=-
benefits to be unneceesaJ'7 • The two intemeweea that thought retire• 
. . . . . . 
ment benefits unnscessaey- were under tventy ... five 7ean of age and the 
three that would el1minate coffee breaks nre ove:r thirt7 years ot age. 
A c0ll!PV1son ma7 be seen in Table m on page SS. 
... , 
,. ' ' ' '.,1: . 
,'.'· .. 
·FIRST AID SECOHD CHOICE ·AMOBl. MAJOR· BENEFrrS 
"! ,, ; CLASSIFIED Br RACE, .AGE;', AHO LENGTH or EMPLOIMENT 
;, .: .... -
'' 
Number ReSpondin&· . Under l over 20 
Maj~ ·Benefits · . .. b1. Choi<Je and Boa....vhite 'Ie&l' with Years with 
, itv·Cate~. L'l'l"l;Qyer EmPlQ~ 
1st choi.C$- 2nd choice lat' choice 1st choice lst choice 
stck·tea~ . ,. 28 31 ~· . '18~' 
.,. 
ts• '1&3$' 
-
Vacations· 28 23 3~ JU l~ 
'. 
Holiaap '1' l.O 1fi iS% o:c 
Retirement 23 20 I 2~- 8% 29% 
Insurano• · 17 l6 ia• 31$ 14% 
Total 100 lOO 100% 100% 100% 
MO'll1 read as toll.on •· Ot t,hoae employee& 1nte"1ewed with the 
employer leas than. one ,,ear- 31% indicated vacations th$1r first choice 
am.ong major benefi\8. 
! . 
T.ABLI llI ·· 
. lftJJnber Under·2S ·· OVer 30' 
.. · l!•et!ta Responding by ··Years of ~e Years. of A.J.e 
CateKQrY_ Number Number 
Holidap -... ' ., . .. '. ·- a:: . .. 1· 
Coffee Breaks· 3 . . 0 3 .. 
· Retirement · 2 .. 2 0 
Social Sceurit7 l 0 l 
. Subsidised . . . 
Food Sem.ces l 0 l 
AU lecessar,r 90 x. x 
Total 100 : x 
NOTBt read as follow&• Ot the· ten interviewees who considered 
some benefits unnecessary, three in the over thirty $ge group considered 
cot.tee breaka unnecessary.··, 
IatenieweeP wrfl asked to indicate their choU. among the to1• 
lowing oategonesi eam.e benefits with~· P..1. a1xtJ'-aiX c.t the 100 
-1oJeea picked thia cate101TJ greater' benefits <with sue pq vu , 
. \ . - . 
ohottm b7 twent;r~1x emplo,-eea1 leas ~netita 'With mre pa1.71 the choice 
. ot Se'fhJ and. no benetite'"1th inore ~·wa.. choisen b;' o~ Oil• inter-
, ~' . 
' Viewee .• ' ot cou.rae, .it wa8 expl.au..d th~~ th,, more or less di.f'!erences 
. . . - . ' 
would be. ill the .sam& ratio •. An anal1Bie of .the preterenc.ea is presented 
it1 ~he appendices in !abl*t mx:t, page$ l.U through 116. 
A au.batantial difference was noted b the following elassii'ica-
tionsJ f~hree ot the l'i&Yent~ female employees~ or 10%1 pre-
fel"l"(!d the~. benefit&J with more pay ia contrast to thirteen ot the 
\vtnt1•tour, or Sh%• of the male eaployees1 twent,-.eight of the thirt7.-
. . 
nine single emPJ.•s, Ol" 72%,· preferred #ame. benefits with more pq, 
' . 
whereas. on1J tbil"t1'-e:lght ot the shtr-one married employeea, or 62%, 
pi-e.tei-red this catego17J and tventJ*seven of the thirt7--a1x intemeveea 
over tort.7-five 7-.r& ot age, or 7S%1 preferred the same benefits with 
mo:re. pay as compared to. three of th• se1W1. emplo,ees under twenty :rean 
of age1 or "3%; preferring this categ01"1• 
' . . .. ) , . 
Some noted difterenoes wre found. 11'l the job claaaif1cati.6n. Of 
the fifteen euperrlsOJ7 personnel inte:rrl.eved, oru.,- two, or 13%1 pre-
ferred greater benefits with the $ame pay and only two of the sixteen 
11\11'$ing personnel, or l3~1 preferred that category. Of the thirty•two 
clencal employees intemeved, eleven or, 34.%,, preferred. greater 
benefits v:Lth the same. pay and toui' ~t the thirteen technical. omployees, 
•r 31~1 l>re!eri-ed that categoq. ' 4rb,e 'pretei'ence bet~ pay and bane-
' · tits · mq be seen :bl Table XIII on page ;&. ' · ' 
; l •/ 
1'i ;''_ . ' ' 
' 
tits includi»g aocialsecurity, hol~7$1 vacati~1 o~ime' pay1 !nsu-_ 
i-ancei pensioBs; sick'leave#oo.ttee briab1 etc • ., in exchange tor a 
$1;000 raise 1n sa.l.U7• 
llight,_one of the l.00 inte~ would i'latly retuse·t,oo raise. 
' The · otb.&:r nineteen ind.4ulted1 otthud, that th•y ·vou1d gladl.1 wlcOllle 
'the exchange. lt 1ttUI ~oted. t1'.at. a~iil security moat often in.tluenced 
· the decision not to accept the exchange. The ca;iplete reaul.ts ot the 
answre to ~his question •1 be seen in the appendices ill fable llIV on 
·pages 11? t~h n9. 
w'hen confronted with maktng a choice,. eight of the twe:nty-£cur 
male employees intemewed; .or 33%1' indicated a.desire to aooept a 
raise ill'id eUrdn-.;e benefits. . OnJ.1' eleven of the ae'V'ent,'""8i'x female 
interviewees, or lld, indicated that ohoice. 
ln the ~ tvenv 7ean ot age group, all ot the seven 
. emploJ$ee intel'Viewed. Cii'.XP"••ed a deair$ to keep the present ben$lits 
and services and refuse a raise ot one thousand dolla:rs. Onl.1" one of 
t,h& · .f'ilieen supervisoq personnel and only one ot the sixteen nursing 
personnel expressed·adesil'e to accept th& ra!ae in· exchange for bene-
fits and services. In contrast, nine ot the twent1"•rour laborers 
TABLE XIII 
PBIJ'ERENCB1 P.At VEBSUS BDlWITS:t OLABSIFm> BI POSITION 
,,c_ 
liwnber 
Pay versus Respomli.Dg Supeniao17 lluraing Clerical Techrdcal 
Benetito by Cate~ 
Greater .Benenta 
with Same Pay ' 26 13%' 13% 3~ ll$ 
Lesa Benefit• 
1d.tb Mor# Pay 1 0% 6. .1~ 15~ 
No Bene!ita 
with More Pq l ~ o• <>% 0% 
Same Benefita 
tdt.h More Pay 66 87~ 83$ S6% S4% 
Total 100 100$ l~ 100% 100% 
' 
WfEt read. as followa - 87% of the supemsor.v g1"0Up indicated 
a p:re.terence to keep the same benefits with more pay. 
expresaed nob a deaire. A comparieoa may be seen in Table nv oa 
page 60. 
V. OPINIOll CONCERNING COSTS 
Qu.eatio•e regarding costs were prompted bJ literature on the sub-
ject. Statistics on the aational average ot costt to employers oan be 
aeea on page 29, !wD questions were devoted to detend.n:htg emplo1" 
knowledge of benefit eoatsi (1) What percentage ot )"Ollr income 1' pro-
T.Lded 1n benefits ilnd serri.ces b7 ·,our empl.o,er? and (2) What is the 
a.'f'el"8ge oost ot benefits and Mrvioes prortded by )'l:Mr emplOJ4Jt";: per 
employee, per 19ar? All &ZJ.SWl'I were from o.t.thand lmovledge! 
A. r.mcmma OF IHCOME PROVIDED lH BEHEFITS ~ 
SBRVICES BI Dt.PLOIER 
~· answers to the question. regQ'ding perceni.e of P41J'Oll were 
tor the moat pa:rt •gueestimates. a It has been estimated that the actual. 
percentage for the ind1Vidual.a interviewed would 1'8nge bet--. 21% an4 
2$%. 
fhe 100 employees intemewed as to the percentage ~ income pro-
vided in benefits and services b7 the emplo19r answe:r•d as tollovai 
eleYen thought the range would be \U'lder S%1 .forlJ"•three said between 5j 
and 10%J sixteen said between l~ and lS%1 five 1f8te of th• opinioa that 
'· 
that it would range between 1S% and 20Js tour p1clcecl trom. 20% to 2S%J no 
one c:ionsidered the range between 2$% and )OjJ one indiv.Ldual. thought it 
t. be over ;a,; ot his income) and twenty had no idea and. retused to 
'I• 
i ' 
.TABtE XU. 
: . '. ',, 
., PREF.EREBCE mmN CONFRONTED WITU; CHOICE 'or' .~.ooo RAISE 
lN EIGlWUE FOR ELIMINATING ALL BENEFITS INCLUDI:W 
SOOIAL SEOUIUTY BY Sil GROUP AND POSifIOH 
~ 
· Preteron~e Responding Mal• Female ~m•orr 
b:r categ~ 
Accept Raise, ' 
Eliminate Benefits 19 33$ 14% 7"1 
Rei'uae·Raise; &1 67;. 86• Keep BetuJ.tits 93J 
Total 100 100% 100% 100-
60 
Labor 
)7 •. 
63% 
100% 
NOTE1 re3Ji as follows .... 93% ot the · supem.sol'J' group ind.teated 
that they vou.ld refuse a $11000 raise in exchange tor present benefit#. 
answer, A fllrther an.al.1'sis ma7 ba observed in Table nv on pages uo 
through 12S 1n the appendices. 
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It ahould be noted that hJ~ ot those interviewed though\ the per-
centage of income provided in benefita and ·semces. by the emplo,.er 
WOQld range betweens" and 10%. 
So.tli8 rd.gnit1canee '14/q' be drawn lrom two luge variances. ~. 
of the seftil intemewed in· the under 20 JeU'S· ot age group, or "3$; 
stated that less tlum s~ of their income was provided in benefits and 
services. Five of the cigbt hourly emplo,ees thought that the percent-
age ol income provided in benefits and aervit!ts b7 tb<t employer would be 
under S%. 
It vaa noted that supervisory personnel, aa a whole, had a better 
understanding ot the percentage ot incOl\'18 pro'Vided in benefits and ser-
'rl.cet b7 the employer than the other groups. This comparison may be 
aeen 1n Table XV on page 62. 
It has been estimated that the average cost ot bene.tJ.te provided 
the interviewed. emplo,ees would range between 600 and. 700 dollars. 
The emplo;rees were imtormed that time ott With pay ehould be 
ino;J.uded along with ildm.1n:Lstrative coats and pa7JUnts into insurance 
and retirement. The answwe l.'Sre as follasnu seven of the 100 inter-. 
Viewed 1nd1cated that the average cost per 79ar would. be under $100; 
thirt,....mne·were ot the opinion that it would range betveen fl.00 and 
t300J eighteen thought it w be between $300 and $SOOJ ten said between 
. . I,' . 
j. -1· 
·,.,··. 
Percentage 
.ot·.Income 
in Benefits 
•. ,,. 
.Under S% 
.. ...::. 
5% to 10% 
1~tolS%· 
i;• '° 20J' 
' ~to 2)" 
as~ to J°' 
'OVer 30% 
No Idea. 
Total 
; .. '-· 
.. . 
Nu:mbe~ of 
, Response•· 
b:r.Catet.i:Ol'Y" 
. . 
11 
. . 
h3 
16 
., . 
5 
~ 
b 
0 
l 
20' 
100 
. ' . 
'' 
•Under 20 
tears 
: of .M:e 
.. 
·431 
14% 
0% 
0% 
o:c 
~ 
01' 
38$ 
100$ 
62 
·Hourly · · ' . ... ,, ., 
EmPlOYees Supeniso_ri ~ 
... 
« 
' 
«' 
62. 7% 21~ 
,, . ~ . .. 
I 
0%' 3% 54% 
' o,c '. .. 
'1'' 
27% 0% 
0% 1)$ h% 
.. 
-
'' 
o:c 1'% 4% 
0% ~ o~ 
o• 0% 0% 
38% 
' 
1% . 17% 
'. 100% 100% lOO;C 
HOTEi read as followa.• ot the labor group, 17% had no.idea as 
to' the percentage of income provided 1a benefits bf the ettployer. 
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$500 and $700; tltO aaid between. f100 and e?OO; . ti .. picked betwoen $900 
and $1l.OOJ one thought the cost to be. OYO tll.OOJ and eighteen had no 
idea and refused to repl7. A. COlT!Plete compilation. cf the .reoults mar be 
$91ft in the itpPendicea· iti· fable lXvI Ort pagea 126 tbl'oUgh 133 •.... ' .. 
: . . ' ' . ' . . 
.. It was noted that)~ or the e.mpioyees1· or the· l~ost single 
· giwp11 said that the oosts ot benefits ~d. serri.Ces to the employer 
. . . 
. lkfU.ld ~ge betv~ 100 and 300 dollars. Possible ~ee.iice inay be 
drawn from the !aet that no supel"'ri.eo17 or clerical employees thoueht 
tho cost o£ bane.fits to be undOl" one hundr~d dollars, and no one in the 
uM~ twenty :Jfja.t'J ol S€& gl'OUi> thoug11t th'i# OQStS to be OV&r three hun• 
di1td dollars. . The -.bov~ fact~ may be noted in Table XVl on page 64, 
·The tntemelfed $mPloye•• participated in the study by .giving 
· off'hand eommunts iu addition to answering quesUons in tho oonstxucted 
. interv:l.$11. some ot the more p~t ootmnents were ae: tollmnu 
l. Would like ti.he S'bat.e to pay $ore of the insure.nee p~ 
2. We don't g•u ~benefits com.pared to those given ill 
industry. 
,;. Could do tdthout hol.idqs such as. tee..Jaokaon 'a birthday. 
b. Look f'orwll.1\i to ;ttecoi:rlng social. securit;r and retirewtmt 
benefits. 
'• Car.ey 1lq' own h¢epi t~:tze.tiot\ plan with ·an outeid.e COll!l.>&ny. 
6. Don11i need retirement plan, don•t expect to stq here that 
long. 
1. Would like ·to 1"$Ce1ve tilne am a halt tor overtime. 
8. Would like be-tter retiremmt benefits $TC!n it it cost more. 
9. Ia taking this position, 'Weighed benefits against higher 
aalar.r at otherpl~ee. 
10. Would prefer less Bick leave and more money. 
11. Had a cbanee for tuo other jobs1 but did not truce th• because of excellent benefit program here. 
12. fhink 'benefits are ta.ken for gNt.nted, 
' . 
" 
.TABLE XVI 
OPIHIOH RBlARDIIiG THE COST OF nFlW'r.ra 'AND SERVICE$ 
.. fO •THE EMPLO?Ea CWSIFIBD BI AllE GROUP AND POSITION 
' ·,' .,·' .. ' ' ' ' ', ' ' ', ' ' ' ' ' 
Number ·ot Under .. 20 Coat of ·Responses Clerl.oal Supema017 Year&· 
Benefits J'JI:_ Oate_g_or,v . ot .. AgQ. 
. 
, I ' ' o~ . Under 1100 .1' ···~ 14" 
..:_ 
..:... 
.eioo w &300 ,, ;a~ 40% .. h)« fl 
I 
1300 tt.t ~soo 18 16% 26!f. ' ~· 
esoo·to tToo 10 ~ 7'/> 0$ 
$700 to $900 2 3% 7~ ~ 
$900 to $1100 ; 3% 13% o~ 
OVe:r $ll()() l 3~ ~ 0% 
Ho Idea 13 26~ 7j 43% 
Total ' 100 l~ 100% 100% 
over·us 
Year a 
of Ag__e 
~ 
hS; 
lb$ 
8% 
o" 
8% 
0% 
25% 
100% 
NOTlb · read u · .tollowa • "3% of ·the tmder twent7 age group 
thanght the cost or benefits tQ the employer would ranse between $100 
and $300•· 
13. 
l.4. 
is. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
ao. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
2h. 2s. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
Wish stat~ would pay interests ·on retirement funds. 
Never heard ot terms,, "emplo19e benefits and services,• 
•fringe benetits1• tJr •non-wage benetits. • 
Had job abort time• know nothing about benefit program. 
Excellent benef1ts here, cannot improve. 
Social Security is utm.eoessary. . 
Excellent working condi.ticma at Medical College. 
Benefit> program should be improved. · 
~vacations and be>lida1St would prefer more money. 
Would prefer all aa.lary'1 no benEttits. 
We need all the benefits received. 
Benefit program. is wonderful• 
Have no interest in benefits. 
Not satisfied, would like timeeoft 1dth pe:, (hourl.7 paid 
em.ployee). 
Prefer benefits to remain as u. 
Pay too low tor attendants (hourly paid. em.plo,ee). 
Bene.tit program explained to me, but don*t ranembe>: details. 
Retirement scn.etbing to look forward to. 
Don•t get enough benefits. 
Benefits chosen wisely. 
Neve thought about benefits,~ concerned•• 
The pq ie good here and J: like 'JV work. 
Ol course, some of the ooinments abo1'8 were made b7 more than one 
inte.niewee. 
VII. CONOLUSIOHS AND OOmENTS 
A natement that was constantly heard troll th$ interviewees in 
all categories was that they were aatis.tied with the benetits but; would 
like more pa7. .Another topic that oonstantl.7 appeared ill the discussion 
waa the cot.tee break. A large portion ot the intemewed employees 
vould not accept the tact that cottee breaks and other similar types of 
time ott would actually be a cost to the empl07er. Others sav no cost 
to the employel' tor Taeations cd hol.ictqa because no one had to be 
hired to take their place during that time. 
The results of this studf could not be considered tn>ical for all. 
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concern.a because a majority of those :lntenieved were women and a good 
portion of the tl01aeD had "no t~il.1 o})ligatione. · 
The results presented in tbia chapter were not biased b7 the 
' ' . . ' . ~ . . 
authorta knowledge ot the benefits ana· aerdoes available to the inter-
viewed. employees becaU8$ the actui&l. benefits were not made know to the 
. . ~ .. _ : . 'i ''. ,•,'. ·.,I · . . . . . 
author 'Until after the study vas conducted. 
1 . ' . ~ .. ' ' . . ' 
OHAPlER' IV 
\ '• ' COM?AlUBONS AND.OBSERVATIOHS 
• I::· 
··: 1.,' ·.. . l... I!ffB.ODUO'l'lOlL , . · 
• j 
' ' '. " . ·, i : ~ ' 
baaed on the lit\dings in Chapter II on the reYin of literature, in 
Chapter m on the :results of personal interview and on the actual 
. ·status of the benefit program at the Medical. College of Virginia. It is 
not the author's intention to prove Ol" disprove 8n1' .tacts on the subject 
ot employee benefits, blt merel.7 to review and point out some of the 
factors influencing the subject. that 1Q81' be beneficial to interested 
part:t.ea in th• tuture. 
II. OPINIOH VSRBUS ACTUAL 
The interview reENlts showed some de.finite opinions held by the 
employees under stu<b' towards non-wage benefits. Ot course, the 
opinions an subject to~ interpretations besides the author•a. The 
tem. "actual" used 1n thiS section is based on information received 
tram management regardillg the benefit program. available to the emploJ'ees 
under stucJT. Where coats •re involved, management gave conservative 
tst:baates. 
!now1~5te ~ Benefits 
When compared nth the actual benef'ita and se:rrioes available to 
the inter'fiewed empl.019ea, the author 1s of the opinion that tha study 
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. . group had. a better than average knowledge. ot their benefit pioer•• 
' I . • or th$ maji>r; benefi.ts •va.U&.ble i;O olas,sitied emPloyeee, over 9$% 
recognised the existence of $U.Ch benei'ita with. two .exceptions• • '.J.'lftmt7 
ol the ninetT•tw employees said oottee breaks wre not available, which 
,,as possibl.7 true in t;heir cases, because ol the nature of thei.l' joba • 
. ·'fhe.·~ther exeeption was the availability Of gl."'OuP lite inlSUl"ance for the 
·. enpioyee •. Thirteen or the ninety•tw<> said it vaa not available and 
tlu-ee. W'l'l"e uncertain.. An explanation tor. this variance could be. the 
, .. ' ' . ' ' . 
tact that participat10J.'l in the program 1iJ88 not compuleory. 
classified emploreet were mnch less Wormed concerning the 
avauabilit7 of ltdnQ:r benefits and eelTices. Alt explanation for this 
could poasibl.7 be the lack ot need for such bene.titt» and services by all 
employees. Pa:rticu.l.ar attention should be given to the follow.1.ng minoa-
be:aefits or sel"V!.cest (1). Credit usinance1 onl7 Sl$ were sure of' its · 
availabilitJJ (2) Educational grants and :retunda, onl.J 6S% recognized 
that ·this · vas ·not availableJ . (3) Escalator (co~t. ot living) adjustments, 
Only lS" knew th1a to be trueJ (4). Assiatance in obtajning housing, onl.J' 
21$ kneW oi' th18 serrl.ceJ (5) Savings plam, SU thought oiie available 
when in tact one, as such, doea not existJ (6) tJnemployment benefits,· 
only63!C were sure that the state did not provide suchJ (7) Paid time 
o!t tor jury duty 1 only 38% reoogniaed this u a benefit provided by the 
atateJ and· (6) Paid time oft tor lunch1 L3% ot the intenieved employees 
thought this time paid tor b7 the employer. 
Ot all groups• hourly emple>jPee$ were probabl.1' the most uninformed 
on benefits and serrlces1 posaibq because benefits an not stressed as 
a strong point tor them. None or the .e:i.8ht !.nteniewed emplo1l)es lmew 
.. that wo:rkm.en•s compensation. -.a .a.va11.abl.$J .~nl:' ·thre• of the. eight 
• ' • < •• , •• , ·, • - ' 
recognised the availability of group hoSpttnl.:UrationJ onl.7 one knew that 
. . '~ ' ' 
(cost of liVil1g) &d.justmentsJ. -.nd onl.7 three knew, that credit us:Ls.tance 
. was gi'fen by· the emplorer. 
· . The actual ft'Ul'bber ~r paid hollda73 . .tor . classified emplcyees wu 
eleven plutc an additional one or two d8.J8 given at the discretion ot the 
g°"emor •.. Only twenty-two ot the .Jline,ty ... two l:l!lPloreee knew this as a 
. . . ' . 
tact. Although there was some contusion about the exact number of paid 
holidays, the majority; ~ llixt;r-three ot the ni:t.let7-tW() emplo,.ees1 
thought the number of paid holid.qa to be between eleven and thtrte•n. 
Cost·ot Bene.tits 
-----
A .ajor.lt7 of the :Lntervi.ewed emplo,eee had no knciwledge of bane• 
· fit. costs.· .As can be seen in tigurea land. 2 0n pages 70 and 11, the 
majorit7 opbdon concerning costs was. tar below actuai. The Chamber ot 
Commerce det.emined in l9S9, through a~ ot i,064 concern• in the 
United States~: that the average cost to the employer, tor benefits and 
services per employee, per ~ar was appro.id.mately' U.32 dollars. The 
·costs ranged .f.':t'Om a low of 1401 in hotel.I to a high ot. il.7.Sh in petro-
leum. It was al.sq determined flo01ll the survey that fringe paJm8nta 
averaged 22.8% of pa,.roll. The percentage ranged from a low of 13.8% 1n 
. . . . ·. ' 1 
hotels to a high of 31.7" in banka.t finance and trust companies. 
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The actual cost of benefits and services per empl019e.- per year, 
tor the inteniewed emploJeea was •stimated br management to be between 
six hul1dred and aeven hundred dollars based on an average salarJ' ot 
$31000 per ,ear. Management als& estimated th& percentage of cos~ tor 
all employees to range between au and. 2.$~~ 
A sjonty of the interviewed emplo1ees expressed an opinion that 
costa would range between one hundred and three hundred dollars and 
guessed the percentage to range . between S% and 10%. Onl.7 tive ct the 
one hundred employee• interv::t.ewed sa:td the percentage ot income provicled. 
1n benefits and eervices would range as high aa the actual. or above. 
Then was very little discernible difference collCerning cost& noted 
between the groups under sbudf. 
lll. OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A. OBSERVATIONS FROM 'tHE REVIE*w OF LITERATUBE 
The lim.1ted review or fringe benefit literature b;y the author 
revealed the following taetst 
(l) That, nationall,1'; benefits and benefit costs have increased 
every 19ar einee World War II. Benefit costs have increased bf a much 
larger percentage than have salariee during this period. The 'buDl'-4f' 
the literature found and renewed pertained to coats. 
(2) That the demand for benefits expressed in literature c.n the 
subject l'e8Ults not 1'rom empl.070ea• but trCJll1 unions and manag•nt. It 
appears that benefits are used competitivel7 b7 unions and maruagementiD 
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secure the gocdw1ll and loJ'al.t1 ot emplo199s. 
· (3) That employee attitudes· and desires regarding benefits haw 
ao\.been publicised or atreeaed. ".There ha8. either ·w• ·negleot' ·ir. this 
area or the ~-~of such inTolYed. etudles .• proh1bitiYe. '!here 1s - . 
indication. that UJ!d.te<l faota' regarding : empl~,&.' attitudes t~ bene-
. fita baW ~en gat.herea fl'Olll ,~· attitude. nm78 b7 Vari.C>Ue. eon-
c&ms. 
(Id that confusion rei£n.8 in ll~raturcJ con~ ·what actual.17 
constitutes a fringe benefit.. As aa ~ple, preiUlJl ~7 for o~rtime 
ta oonsidered. by some to be a tringe benefit and b7 others to be wages • 
. ' 
B. OBSERVATIONS AHll RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE Dl?ERvml PKASE 
For the moat part, the interviewed emplo7eea shoved very little 
concern for benetita and 11en1ces. As expeoted1 their biggest concern 
was tcr more oaeh in the pa7 eiwelope. Aa ••a troa llllOther Tiewpoia\• 
90:C ot the 1.nter'ri.evees did not desire to give up~ of the benefits 
and eemces available to them • 
. The following obaenations were made ta the atud1 concerning 
attitu.des toward and lmow!Ledge of benefits. by claasllicationa 
·~Classification. Among major be11Gf1te, the ,h1tt emploJees 
indicattd a pr•f'erence to'I:' sick leave. The non-whit~ group pref erred 
vacations. There were no major dif'ierences ~the ~espcmse !or benefits 
ve1"SUS pa7. The white 1ntel"V1ewee4 did ehow a elightly better und.Q'-
etandi.Dg of costs than did the non-white. The attitudes and knawledg• 
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•, 
large portion. ·ver. in the iabor olassitication. 
, . . ~ ' . 
. . ' ·~ ; : ; ·. , . '· ; 
· · · Sex Cl.Usit1.c•t1on.. Male employees, tor i;he most po.rt,. indicated 
'!"""- ' ' ·' ' ' ' . ' 
' I'' 
• pte.t•rence for vacations .. 'their til'st{ c:b.oica among major benetits# 
• • , > ' • - ' ' • 
,•'. -'·· 
· wb:lle females pref~ sick leave.· The .f..:J.e reapon$t to a preference 
!or·. hOlidaY$ was almost nonexistent. . Both group$ indicated a preference 
'i'or ~e benefits· with more pq1 'but a 1a,rger preoerrtage ot.maiea pre-
ten"ed. grGJ&te%" benefits nth .same pa;r than. the. t'1nal:e : 81"0\lP• · !he 
response wae tdxed concerning coat$, 'llith neither gl'OUP •hOld.ng a:n:t 
substantial knowledg•• 
Marital. Statu. . !he :resPonn was ~.regarding the major 
'benefits• but.aiZJgle emplo79ea did abow •greater interes-t.in vacations 
than the married group •... Th• 1"U'Tied tmplcyeea preferred sick leave;. 
'!here us· no ma3w di.tfel"Gnce :ln tho resporus• tor benet1t$ versu.es pq 
or in· the understanding of cost1. 
!:&! Oroue• A rm.ev ot the first and.. second cho1oes among major 
bene.tites in11cated no pattern. of response• b7 the various age groups. 
It was of int.rest that sick leave vu not mentioned ats a tit"st choice 
by &nT employen in the under twenty age group. It .. ,.. noted ~ 83% ot 
those th'-t mentioned retU'ement u a. first choice·Wl"e over thirty-six 
~ or age. Regarding ·the preference• tor benefits or pa71 no percep..;, 
tible pattern was established betw.a the age groups. All age grouptS 
vere uninformed concerning co&U or benelitca and eemces. 
· · .ftength !!_ Serrlce• ihere was no di$cemible pattem;of choiees 
among bfm~.ti~s in the olasaif1cat1on oflqth of serdce.· It U noted 
'• ' ' ' ' - 'I' 
that ii~ persons employed· five · Oli" •ore; 19ars 'indicated. holidaJS u their 
tb'st ·cho1.ce• .. The ditte.rencea in the.'~spon$e in this gl.'OU.P. ta'l' ben~ 
' . . . . . . . 
. . . . 
fits nrsus pay were negligible. · The ditferencee regarding ce>sts wre 
:·,, 
· ti'bht pattern •. The onfy d:U'tereees noted wre bet~ tho single and 
marriede.m.plones. 
grmips indicated a preference for sick l•are.in thab.choices among 
aajor benefita, while th!! nursing and labor groups, preferred vacations. 
The technical. and nursing groups ftid.eneed a 1011 interest tn· retirement. 
tb!.s mq be explained by the tact that these groupa were C0111poee4 pre-
d.ond.nantl.J ot 70Ul>8 wo111en. Agaixl1 the preference tor same benefits With 
non pay wq predominant in all olassU'icatione1 but nursing and auper-
ruoey personnel indicated a strongei- preference than the other goupa. 
Jlone ot the groups bad substant:l.al knovl.&dge ot the coo\ ot belle.fits; 
hoveTer, the supeniaoi-7 grcmp did indicate a greateiw understanding than 
the others• 
l!l Grout?• Olaaaified mplo)"etts wro predoz:d.nantl7 in !avor e;t 
sick leave and bad ve;q little desire t01! holidays. Hovl.J paid enpl07-
eee did not receive the Jnajo.r benefits but all listed as first and. 
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second choices• vacatio~ and holida7$'to the excluaioa of any other 
major benefits. '.there 1f88 no major ditterence between the group• con-
cerning benefits venue pa7 or regarding the costs ot benetita and ser-
vices. The group of hourl.7 pa1d employed wu so small that no definite 
oonclu11cms could be stated l'eg~ng 1t. 
Based on the toregobg1 the tollcnd.nl general obseJ."Tations and 
tecommendatiorus are madcn 
(1) The interdetfed emplo,ees nidenoed. Vfll7 little interest in 
plid holidaytJ onlJ ~ ot the total tirst choice responses indicated 
holida18 as a•;pi"Gf'erence. It 1a the authoJ:'• opinion that one ot the 
main taotora influencing emplo,ee disinterest in hol.ids.71 ia the .tact 
that oompensatoley" ti.ir• is often snbstitu.ted for holidqa because ot the 
nat\ll'& of 1t0rk achednles. It ia :recommended that, in the tu:ture, an 
einplo,ee attitude stu~ be conducted before 81J:1 additional holldap are· 
added to the program. 
(2) The order ot p~terence of the ma.3or benefits vu indicated 
at .tollowat tirat, sick leaveJ seoond1 vaca\ionsJ third, retirementJ 
.tourth1 insuranceJ and fitth1 hol1daJ8. 
())Employee interests for increued paywre much more pro-
nounced than their concern tor additional. benef.'its. fh18 preference was 
clearl7 shown in both the constructed interview and the comments by 
interv.1.ewees. It 1a ncommended that tbis anploree preference be con• 
sidered before further extenaiona ot benefits and semcee are mad&. 
(u) The interviewed. emplo)'eeS had ft't'1' littlf1 knowledge of bene-
fit costs. The author 1s ot the opinion tha\ coats had not been 
11 
· · ested m and •PPreciat1Ye · ot b$net1ta it costs WM •tressed in the 
. ' . ' 
1n.f'orma.tion progr~ · ·· 
·CS) In·aenera11 emplo19e 'benefits. andi services were. taken. ror 
granted by th$ yollllger personnel inteniewed. ·ManJ'. took the position 
·that the emplo,er·had an·obligation.to.prov.lde·btne.tita •. If desirable 
by the employer,· thia· attitude . could be· pa:rtl.y rectified through the 
1nto:rmation program. 
. ' 
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. TABLE XVII . 
FIRST THOWHTS AT MENHON OF »n>LOIEE B.EIEFl!S 
CJ.auificatioa Vacations Bollda18 Insurance :Retire- Sick Extras tor Misce1- Nothing Total 
ment Leave Employees J..aneous 
_ .. 
-
Race 
~il:mber ll 8 lJ a 12 10 1 16 1a 
'White 
Percent.. 6 n 18 11 17 14 1 22· lOO 
. . ~· 
i-- _.._ r 3 3 3 1 s s. l 1 28 
Non-white 
!Percent 11 ll ll ) 18 J.8 3 2S· 100 
.. . . 
Ss 
-" 1 4 4 0 2 4 0 
' 
2h 
Male 
!Percent Ii 17 .17 0 8 17 0 31 100 
lu:. -'IL 6 1 12 9 lS ll 2 lh 76 
Fanale 
!Percent 8 9 1.6 12 19 lS 3 18 100 
NOTEt read as follows - Four white empl.oyees, or 6"' of a total of seventJ'-two inteniewed~ et 
thought of vacations at the mention of benefits. cW 
!ABI.lt XVII (Cont'd•) 
IOJ.assi.ticatton vacations Holidayu J:nsurance Retire-
ment 
.~Group 
Number 0 0 3 0 
Under 20 
Percent 0 0 JU 0 
-'L r ; 0 2 () 
2l. w 2S 
Percent 16 0 10 0 
Nombu 2. 0 2 0 
26 to 30 
Percent l8 0 18 0 
lfmDber 2 2 3 0 
31 to 3S 
Percent 11 22 3h 0 
Humbel" 1 2. 1 h 
36 to 4S 
Pereentr 6 11 6 22 
Number 0 1 s s 
aver hS 
Percent 0 19 14 14 
Sick Extras .tor Miscd-
Leave Employees laneotul 
* 
1 l 0 
u 14 0 
h 3 0 
21 16 0 
2 2 0 
l8 18 0 
0 l. 0 
0 l1 0 
2 3 1 
11 J.6 6 
8 s l 
22 lL 
' 
NOthing 
2 
29 
7· 
37 
3 
28 
2 
22 
h 
22 
s 
lh 
Total 
1 
100 
l9 
100 
l1 
100 
:CJ 
100 
18 
100 
36 
100 
CD 
~ 
TABLB XV:O: {Cont'd•) 
~Bitication !V'"Cations Holidays 1.nsurance Retire-
meat 
i.~ _... %' ot ,. .. 
!with Present 
~lo~r 
Number h 0 3 Q 
Unde l 
Percent. 31 0 23 0 
!Number 2 l 6 0 
l to 2 
Perconi# 9 s 27 0 
tlu:llber. 
·o h 2 2 
2 to s 
If erw::ent 0 17 9 9 
...... *" () 2 2 ! 
S to 10 ,., 
Percent 0 12 l2 l2 
~er 0 h ! h 
10 to 20 
Percent,. 0 21. ll 21 
..... -'t.. r l. 0 l l. 
Over· 20 
PeJ'Cent 14 0 14 14 
Sick Exti-aa· to:r Miacel-
Leave !mpl.oyeea laneoua 
* 
0 l 0 
0 8 0 
2 6 0 
9 27 0 
2 ) 1 
9 13 .Al· 
. 
6 ! 0 
38 19 0 
---6 a 0 
3l. ll () 
1 0 1 
14 0 lh 
~ 
' JS 
$ 
23 
9 
31 
1 
l 
l. 
s 
2 
30 
Total 
13 
100 
22· 
100 
.2,3 
100 
J.6 
'· 
100 
l9 
100 
7 
100 <» V\ 
TABLE XVII {Cont'd.) 
jclusification Vacations Holidays Insurance Retire- Sick 2ktraa tor Miscel- Nothing Total 
aent Leave lmlJ>l,oyeea l.aneous 
* 
~ize of lamib 
... _ ... s s 6 b s 3 1 10 39 
One 
!Percent 13 l3 ~fi 10 13 8 3 2s 100 
~er 0 3 2 3 4 s 0 9' 26 
Ta 
~--t 0 ll 8 11. lS 20 0 l~ 100 
In., ...L l 0 s l 4 3 ·o k 18 
Three· 
"'-· t 6 0 28 6 22. 16 0 22 100 ... 
!Number 0 2 1 0 0 2 l 0 6 
!'our 
Percent 0 33 17 0 0 33 17 0 100 
fNumber 1 1 2 1 k 2 0 0 u 
Five or ffm'e 
Percent 9 9 18 9 31 18 0 0 100 
m 
TJBL& XVII (Cont •d..) 
jClassitication Vacations Holidays Insurance Retire- Sick Extras tor Misc'el- Nothing Total 
ment Leave &ployees l.aneoua 
* 
Position 
Number' 2. s 0 2 0 3 0 3 1~ 
Supenisory 
34 0 Percent ll 0 lJ 0 20 20 100 
Number· 1 2 t 6 8 3 1 4 32 
Clerical 
Percent 3 6 22 . 19 2>. 9 ; l3 100 
Nwnbel" l 0 3 0 ; 2 0 .4 13 
Technical. 
Percent 8 0 23 0 23 lS 0 31 100 
~ 2 1 l 0 k L 1 3 16 
Nursing 
6 6 2S 2S 6. Percent 13 0 19 100 
Number 1 3 > l 2 3 0 9 24 Labor· 
Percent 4 13 21 h 8 l2 0 38 100 
'· ~ 
TABLE. XVII (Cont'd.) 
Clasaification Vacations Holidays Insurance Retire-
men\ 
~tal.Sta~· 
~L -' r s > 6 4 Single 
!Percent lJ 13 l8 10 
fNumber .2 6 10 s 
Married 
Perc•nt 3 10 16 8 
Pay Grou_.p_ 
Nnmbcn- 7 ll l3 9 
Salaried 
Percent 8 12 lh 10 
ffu!llbe?' 0 0 3 0 
Hour~ 
Percent 0 0 38 0 
lrotaJ. Each 
16 !Classification Humber 1 11 
' 
*Credit. Union and rednced hospital bill.Be 
Sick Extras roi- Mis eel• 
Leave Em.pl.oyeea 1.aneoua 
.. 
) 3 l 
13 7 
' 
l2 12 1 
20' 20 2. 
17 13 2 
16 l.h 2 
0 2 0 
0 2> 0 
17 lS 2 
Nothing 
10 
2S 
l3 
21 
. 
20 
22 
3 
31 
23 
Total 
39 
100 
61 
100 
92 
100 
8 
lOO 
100 
co 
O> 
.TABLEXVlll 
lNQUIRIFJJ MADE DEFoRE OR DUB:OO EMPLonmr? 
IWJARDDD .EMPLOYD BEMEFifS. . 
.. 
~laas1ficat1on 
. Explained when 
Yee No Enml~ . Total. 
,).l,mhAr 
_X_ercent Number l!_ercent Number Percent Null'lbei' 
~· 
White 12 11 3) b8 2S 3): 72 
llon-Yhite 8 29 lb So 6. 21 . 28 
Sex 
Male 2 8 11 146 ll. 46 2h 
Female 18 24 )8 so 20 26 16 
~tal. Status 
Single 1 18 18 46 14 36 39 
Harr1e4 . l3 21 . 31 51 i? 28 61 
!Age Group 
Undor 20 0 0 s 71 2 29 7 
21 i. 2$ 6 32 8 42 s 26 19 
26 to 30 ~ h6 3 27 
' 
27 ll 
31 to JS 0 0 s S6 4. bb. 9 
36 to 4S 6 33 8 4S 1'. 22 l8 
aver 16 3 8 20 '6 13 36 36 
NOTEs read as follows - Eighteen female employees, or 2hJ ot 
this group, made ~iries before or during employment regarding bene-
fits. · 
Expl.ained wen 
Olass:t:rJ.cation Yes No . Emoloved · Total 
ll1umber Percent Number Percent Nu.1lber Percent Nu.m.~1 
!Number ot tears · lw.lth Present 
IEmPl~ 
Under 1 2 1$ 4 )0 1 . JS 13 
l.to ~ 6 27 . lO b6 6 27 22 
2 to s ~ 22 12 )2 6 26 . 23 
, to 10 k as 6 38 6 37 16 
10 to 20 3 16 12 63 Ii 21 19 
over 20 0 0. s 11 2 29 7 
Size ot 
~m{l.y 
one 7 18 16 J'6 1h 36 39 
Two 4 lS lS SS 1 27 26 
Three 4 22 8 4S 6 33 18 
Four . 1 17 Ii 66 1 17 6 
Five or more 4 36 h 36 3 28 11 
91 
E:tplained when . 
Cl.assiticati()J). Yes , No •' Employed Total 
Number Percent Number Percent Numbe:t" Per~ Numb~l: 
Position 
Supervisory 4 27 9 60 2 13 lS 
Cl&x-1~ > .16 l$ b7 12 31 32 
Technical 1 8 8 61 4 .31 l3 
Nursing 7 1a4 6 l7. l 19 .16 
Labor 3 lJ 11 h6 10 bl. 24 
PIQ' GrouJ?.. 
Salaried. 20 2t . 47 SJ. 2, 27 92 
Hourl.7 0 0 2 33 6 67 8 
ttot.i laoh 3i Claesitication 20 h9 100 
CJ.asei~ation 
Race 
Whit• 
Non-white 
Sex 
Male 
Female 
Marital Statua 
Single 
Married 
!ABLE IlX 
DESIRE OF 100 JMPLOYSS FOR 
IHFORMA'lION RWARDING BENEFITS 
Would Like Understand 
Hore BC'lafit Program 
Intormation Completely 
NUmber J:ercenjt MUllber _Kercenj!_ 
24 33 1'8 67 
l4 So 14 $0 
9 38 lS 62 
29 38 1'7 62 
14 36 2S 64 
2.4 39 31 61 
Total 
~r 
72 
28 
24 
76 
39 
61 
NOTEt read as tollow - Twent7-tour married employees, or 39~ of 
thia group, indicated a desire tor more information regarding benefits. 
Would Like Undent8iil 
Classification More Benefit .Program Total 
In.tormation Oonu>letelY'~ . . 
~r Percent Number Percent'" Number 
Age Grou~ 
Under 20 3 h3 4 S7 7 
21 to 2) 8 b2 n 58 1' 
26 to 30 4 36 7 64 l1 
31 to 3S 3 33 6 67 9 
36 to 4> 9 50 9 so 18 
over 45 ll 30 2) 70 36 
Nu:mber ot Ieara 
'With 
Present Em~lo~ 
Under l , 38 8 62 13 
1 to 2 1 32 lS 68 22 
! to S l2 s2 n 48 23 
s to 10 5 31 11 69 16 
.. 
10 to 20 7 37 lt 63 19 
over 20 2 29 s 7l 1 
TABLE XIX (Oont•d.) 
Would Lik$ Understand 
Classification More Benefit Program 
,, ' 
Tot~ 
Inf omation · '. Comuletel.Y · 
Number Perc•ri~' Number Percent Number 
Size 0£ Famri:r . ' . 
'' 
- lh 36 2$ 64 One 39 
Two ll. h2 is SB 26 
'l'hre• 7 39 ll 61 18 
Four 2 33 4 67 6 
Five or More 4 36 7 64 ll 
Position 
Su.pel'VisotJ' ~ 33 10 67 lS 
Clerical ll 34 n 66 32 
Technical 6 46 7 Sb 13 
Nursing 6 38 10 62 16 
Labor 10 ha lh sa 24 
Pa..z Orou__p_ 
Salaried 
.3> 38 57 62 92 
llou.rl7 
~ 3 37 s 63 8 
Total Each 
Classii'ication 36 62 100 
TABLE ll 
KNOWLE!GB or SALARIED EMPLOIEES REGARDING THE NUMBER or PAID HOLIDAYS 
Classification Under _i 10 •' 11 12 ' l: NG Idea. 
Num- Per- Mum- Per- Num- Per- Num- .Per- Num- Per- Mum- Per-
ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent, ber cent· ber cent. 
Race 
White .s 12· 2 3 17 2s l6 24 lS 22 9 ·14 
Non-white 4 16 l 4 s 20 k 16 6 24 s 20 
Sex 
Male 3 u 0 0 1 6 > 31 li 2S 3 19 
Female 
. 9 ' u ) b 21 29 lS 20 17 22 ll l1 
NOTE1 read as follows - Four non-white emplo;yees, or 16% of this group, said thq 
received. less than nine paid holidays per year. · 
Total 
67 
2s 
l6 
. 76 
'0 \I'\ 
TA6LE IX (Cont•'d.) 
Classif'ication Under ..2.. 10 11 12 lJ No Idea 
Nutt- Per- Hum- Per- Num- Per- Num- Fer- Hum- Pe> Hum- Per- Total 
ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent 
Age GrouJ!. 
Under 20 · 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 2~ l 2S 2 so 4 
21 to 2s 3 18 0 0 6 3$ 2 12 4 2) 2 l2 17 
26 to 30 0 0 0 0 2 21 3 30 h 40 1 l.O 10 
31 to JS 2 25 0 0 l. 12 2 25 l 13 2 2s 8 
36 to 45 b 23 0 0 2 12 3 l.6 s 29 3 18 17 
Over 4$ 3 8 3 8 11 31 9 2s 6 17 4 11 36 
~ 
TABIS XX (Cont•d.-) 
Clas sitication Under -2. 10 ll 12 1~ Ho Idea 
ilrum- Per- f.fum.- Per- Num- fer~ Nwn- .Per- 1'1mn- Pe~ Num- Per- Tbtal 
ber cent: ber cent . ber cen'G bar cent ber cent. ber cent 
Marital. Status 
Single h 12 1 3 1 22 9 29 4 12 7 22 32 
Married 8 l3 2 3 l) 2S 11. 19 17 28 1 12 60 
Pay_ Oro~ 
Salaried 12 13 3 3 22 2h 20 22 21 23 J.h l5 92 
Hourly 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 
TABLE XX (Con'b•d.) 
!Classification Under -2._ 10 n 12 
Nun• Per- ?htm- Per- Num- !Per- Num-
ber cent ber cent ber cent ber 
Position 
Supervisor;y 1 1 0 0 8 S3 s 
Clerical. 4 34 2 7 s 17 7 
Technical ) 23 0 0 2 16 1 
Nursing l 6 0 0 3 19 l 
Labor .3 16 l s k 21 6 
1J 
Per- NuJa-. Per-
cent ber cent 
33 l 1 
2h 8 28 
6 ) 2) 
6 1 1ih 
32 2 10 
Ne Idea · 
lfum- Per-
be_~ cent 
0 0 
3 10 
4 30 
4 2s 
3 16 
Total 
1) 
29 
13 
16 
19 
\0 
O> 
!ABLE ll (Cont'd•) 
Olassi.t1cation Under.i 10 11 12 l.'; Ne Idea 
Nwu- .fer- Mum- Per- Hum- Per ... Mum- Per-- Bum- Per- Num,-. Pe~ 'lc>tal 
ber -cent ber cent her cent her cent ber cent ber cent 
Number of Years 
vith Present 
.&ll?_lo~ 
Under 1 0 0 0 0 ) 33 1 12 3 33 2 22 9 
1to2 1 s 0 0 3 lS 5 2S 6 30 s 2~ 20 
2 to s s 23 0 0 h 18 s 23 ·s 23 .l l3 22 
s to 10 2 13 0 0 .6 31 li 25 ) 19 . 1 6 16 
10 to 20 4 22 2 11 h 22 2 ll 3 17 3 17 16 
Over 20 0 0 l lb 2 29 3 43 1 14 0 0 7 
~ 
'l'ADLEXX {~nt'd.) 
Classif'ication Under j?_ 10 ;, 
'· 
11 12 13 No Idea 
Jti.un- :Per- Rum- Per- Num- Per- Jtam- Per- 1ium- Per- litlm- J'er- Total 
ber Q&n't her cent ber cent her cent. bGr cant- ber ceut 
Size ot Fa;"lll.;y 
One ls. 12 1 l 7 22 9 29 h 12 7 22 32 
'l\Ja 2 8 0 0 1 27 s 19 7 21 s - 19 26 
Three 3 17 2 10 5 26 3 17 s 28 0 Q 18 
Four l 17 0 0 1 17 2 33 l 17 l 17 6-
F.lve or More 2 20 0 0 2 20 l 10 4 40 l 10 10 
Total. Each 
Classif 1cat1on l2 3 22 20 21 14 n 
g 
d 
z 
< 
r:n 
;r..J t1 
< ::.j I ;-i -c: (ry 
~ ~ ::j 
() 
:,;• 
c 
r~ v 
TABLE 1XI 
FIRST AND SECOND CHOICE .AMUlll MAJOR BENm!S 
Classification Sick Leave Vacations Holida.n_ Retirement Insurance Total 
ls't 2nd ls't 2nd. lat 2nd lst 2nd ls1i 2nd 
choice choice. choice choice choice choice choice choice choice choice 
Race 
Humber 23 26 19 17 2 1 10, 14 12 8 72 
lihite 
Percan~ )3 36 26 24 
' 
10 22 19 16 n 100 
lfamber s s 
' 
6 2 3 7 6 s s 28 
Hon-vhite 
Pere en~ 18 18 32 21 1 u 2S 21 18 29 100 
Sex 
»mnber 6 h 10 1 3 6 4 7 l 0 24 
Male 
Percent 2s 17 42 29 J.2 2S 17 29 4 0 100 
Humbel" 22 27 18 16 l ll 19 13 l6 16 76 
Female 
Percent 29 36 24 21 1 s 2$ 17 21 21 100 
HOTib read as follows - Six male employees~ or 2S% ot this group~ indica.ted sick lea• as 
t.heir first choice among :major benetits. 
~ p 
/ 
... TABLE llI (~'d.) 
Classif icatioa Sick Leave vacations Bol1da_D_ Retirement Insurance Total 
lst 2nd lit 2nd lst 2nd lst. 2nd 1st 2nd 
choice choice choice choice choice choice choice choice choice choice 
Marita1 Status 
Number 6 lS 14 8 3 6 8 6 8 
" 
39 
Single 
Pe ... - ·-"' lS_ 
.l2.. J6 . 21 _7 1S 21 12._ 21 10 100 
Number 22 lo 14- 1.) 1 ll 1>·. 14 9 12 61 
Ma.n-ied 
Perc~tJ 36 26 '23_ 2h 2 1 2h 2.l.. ]£_ 20 100 
Age Oro~~ 
Niimnar 0 2 2 2 l 2 2 0 2 l 1 
Under 20 
Percent 0 2..2:_ 2..2. tt lh 28 29 0 28 1h 100. 
Humber 1 6 8 3 0 I& 0 3 4 3 19 
21 to 2S 
_ll h2 16 1.6 Percent _yr__ 0 21 0 21 16 100 
Humber 
' 
J . 2 2 2 2 1 3 3 1 u 
26 to .30 
Percent 21 ~ 18 18 16 18 _2. 28 28. ~ 100 
Ml1mber 1 ) 4 4 1 0 l 2 2 0 9 
31 to 3S 
Percent 11 33 hh hh 11 0 11 2.l 23 0 100 
Humber -, 3 s $ 0 1 7 s 1 Ji 16 
36 to 4S 
Percent 28 11 28 28 0 .s. 39 28 .i 22 100 
Hwnber l2 14 7 1 0 l l.2 1 5 7 36 
0terhS 
33 39 _l 33 1-2. n 1,,2. Percent 20 20 0 . 100 {:: 
N 
TAB.LED! (Cont'd.) 
- - -
"' ' .. --... .. ' "' ' ~ , 
Clauification · Sick Leave Vacations Holida_n_ · · Retirement Insurance · · Total 
l8t. 2nd lat 2nd la~ 2nd l.at. 2nd l.st 2nd 
choice Choice -choice choice choice choice choice choice choice choice 
-
Humber of lean 
with Presen\ 
Em~ayer 
Humber· 2 1{ b . 2 2 .2 1 2 h 3 1) 
Under l 
Percent 1) 31 31 lS · lS lS 8 IS 31 2k 100 
Humber 7 8 1 s 1 3 3 4 4 2 22 -
1to2 
Percent 32 36 32 23 s 13 - 13 18 18 10 100 
Number s 6 7 s l 3 8 J.i 2 s 2) 
2 to s 
Percent! 22 26 30 22 b lJ 3S 17 9 22 100 
lumber s ., 3 s 0 0 ) 3- s l 16 s to 10 
·-
Percent 31 hli 19 31 0 0 19 19 .31 6 100 
Hwnber 6 h 6 s 0 2 -6 > l l 19 10 to 20 
Percent 32 21 32 27 0 10 32 26 & 16 100 
_lfumber 3 2 l l. 0 0 2 2 ]. 2 1 
Over 20 
Percent li3 29 lh 14 0 0 29 29 11' 28 100 f!I• a 
TABLE Iµ· (Cont'd.) 
Classification ll.ic..k_ Leave Vacations Holi<~ Retirement InSu ~"'lCe 'fotel 
. ' ls\ 2nd. 'lat. 2nd . lat 2nd · ..·in 2nd 1st 2nd 
choice choice· choice· choice ·choice choice choice cho:tce choice choice 
Size of~~ 
llhmliAr 6 lS 14 8 3 6 8 6 8 b "39 
One ·' 
Percent 16. 39 36'· ' 20 6 1.6 20 16 20 9 100 
lfum.ber ll 7 6 
.. 
1 0 3 1 6 2. 3 26 
Two 
Percent: b2 27 23 27 0 ll 21 24 8 11 100 
Humbel" 1 3 4 L 0 0 4 6 J s 18: 
Three 
Percent 39 17 22 22 0 0 22 33 11 28 100 
Humber l 3 2 1 .0 () 1 1 2· l 6 
Fear 
Percent 17 50 33 17 0 0 17 17 33 16 100 
Number 3 3 2 3 l 1 3 1 2 3 11 
Five ormore 
Percent 'Z'1 27 18 27 10 10 27 9 18 27 100 
P..!J:. Gron~ 
Humber 28 3l 22 21 2 4 2). 20 17 16 92. 
Salaried 
Percent )]. 33 24 23 2 4 2s 22 18 18 100 
Number 0 '() 6 2 2 6 0 0 () 0 8 
HOlll'~ 
Percent 0 0 7S 2S 2) 7S 0 0 0 0 100 ~ 
.c:-
TABLE Ill (Con't'd•)• 
Olassif'ioation Sick Leave Vacations· Ho lid~_ Retirement Insurance Total 
lat 2nti lst 2nd 1st 2nd lst 2nd lat. 2nd 
choice choiesc choice choice choice choice choioe o'boice choice choice 
Position 
lfumber 
.$ 6 4 1 0 0 b s 2 3 i> 
Supeni:o17 '. . ' 
Percentj 33 bO' 27 7 0 0 21 33 .. 13 20 100 
Number 11 10 9 8 1 > 1 h k s )2 Clerical 
Pe ..... 34 31. 28 2S .3 16 22 lJ JJ 1$ 100 
Number s s ,a s 0 0 2 2 4 1 lJ 
Technical. 
Percent 39 39 J5 39 0 0 lS 1$ ll. 1 100 
Humber 3 s s 3 1 l. 3 2 ·~ s 16 lNrsillg /" 
Percent 19 31 3l 19 6 6 l9 l3 25 31 100 
1fmnber h > a 6 2 4 7 7 ) a. 2h Labor 
Percent 17 2l. 33 24 6 17 29 29 l3 3 100 
Total Each .· 
Olassif ication 28 31 28 23 4 10 23 20 17 16 100 
~ 
TABLE llil 
BEHEmS EMPLOIEES FEEL ABE UNNECESSARY 
c.Lassiticaticm One or More Bene- Type of Benefit Unnecessary 
'tits Unnecessary Social i'c;1 Se~-Yes 1iO Holida~ Cot.tee Breaks Retirement Security Subsidised 
Race 
ibite 10 62 3 3 2 1 1 
Kon-white 0 28 0 0 0 0 0 
-
Sex 
Male ) n l l l 0 0 
Female 1 69 2 2 1 l 1 
Marital Status 
Single 3 36 0 1 1 0 1 
Married 1 S4 3 2 l l 0 
NOTE• read as follows - Of the sixty-two white employees interviewed, ten ind1cated that I!-' 
at least one benefit was mmecess81'7 and should be eliminated. & 
TABLE XXII (Cont •d•) 
ClaaBitiQation One, or More Bene- tn>e ot Benefit Urinecessari , 
fits Unnecess~ Socia.l Food Services 
Yes No Ho~ Cottee ··Breaks Retirement Security 1Subs:lc!Ue4l_ 
.Age GrouR. 
Under 20 1 6 0 0 1 0 0 
21 to 2s 3 16 2· 0 l 0 0 
26 to 30 0 n· 0 0 0 0 .0 
31to3S 3 6 l 1 0 1 0 
. ' 36to4S 1 17 0 l 0 0 0 
aver bS 2 34 0 l 0 0 l 
t:; 
...., 
TABLE mI (Cout•d.) 
Classification One or More Bene- .. rm&.. o:t Benefit. tbmeces.ss.r.v 
fits. Unnece;;n> ........ :_y SGcial.. ~Servi.ea~ Yes No Holldaxs cat.tee Breaks Retirement Seeurity Subsidized 
Humber o£ Yearlj 
with Fres:ent 
Emplo~J" 
Under 1 2 n 1 l. 0 0 0 
1to2 . ) 19 2 0 1 0 0 
2 to s 2 21 0 0 l 1 0 
5to10 l is 0 l 0 0 0 
.10 to 20 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 
Over 20 2 s 0 l 0 0 l 
Pay-_ Orou_p_ 
Sal.aried 10 82 3 3 2 1 l 
Hourl7 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 .... g 
TABLE nII (Oontr 1d.) 
' \ 
: 
Cl.aasitieation One or More Bene- .lfype o~ Benefit Unneceas~ 
fits Unnecessary Social. Food Berriees 
_les No Holidan · Cot.fee Break& Retirement, Secur11"!Z_ {Subsidized} 
" 
Position 
Superviao17 2 l3 1 0 0 0 l 
Cl.eri.cal 2 30 0 1 0 l 0 
Technical h 9 2 1 1 0 0 
Nursing 1 l) 0 1 0 0 0 
Labor l 23 0 0 1 0 0 
\:; 
"' 
TABLE lIIl (Cont•d.) 
Classification One or Mora Bene- . Type of Benefit Unnecessar.:r 
fits Unneces~ Social Food Services 
Yes No Holida~ Coffee Breaks· Retirement Security_ i_Subsidizec\l 
Size ot Family 
One 3 36. 0 l l 0 :l 
Two 1 2s 1 0 0 l '0 
Three l,. 14 l 2 1 0 0 
Four l 5 0 0 0 -0 0 
Five or More l lO l. 0 0 0 0 
Total Each 
Cl.assitication 10 90 3 3 2 1 ]. 
g 
TABLE XXIII 
J>REFERENCEt BENEFITS VliRSUS PAY 
-
Cl.aaaificai;ion Glieater Benefits Leas Benefits lfo Benetita same Bene.tits total 
with Same Pay with More Pa~ with More Pay With More P14y: 
Number Percent. Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Race 
White 19 26 5 7 0 0 48 67 72 
Bon-white 1 2$ 2 7 l 
" 
16 64 28 
Sex 
Male 9 38 2 8 0 0 l3 S4 24 
Female 17 22 s 1 ]. l S3 70 76 
NOTE: read aa .follows • Seventeen female employees, or m ot this group~ 1ndicated they 
voul.d prater 0greater benefits with the same pq. • 
a 
TABLE XXIII (Cont'd.) 
Classi!ication Greater Bene.tits Less Denefita No Benefits Same Benefits Total 
with Same Pa_y with Mor& Pa~ with More Pay with More Pay 
11.Tumber Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Marital Status 
Shlgle 9 23 2 s 0 0 28 72 39 
Married 17 28 s 8 1 2 38 62 61 
Pay Grou~ 
Salar1ecl 23 as 7 8 1 1 61. 66 92 
Hourl.7 3 37 0 0 0 0 s 63 8 
~ 
1lABLE Xllll (Cont •d.) 
Greatex- Beneiits Leo Bene.tits No Benents Same Bene.tits . 
Olassif'ication ldth Same. Pa_L with More Pay with More· Pq_ with More Pa_y_ . Total. 
Number Percent Number .Percent · Number Percent Number Percent 
Age Orou.J?.. 
Under 20 ·· 3 1'3 1 lb 0 0 ·3 Ji) 1 
2l to 25 4 21 2 10 0 0 33 69 .. 19. 
26 to JO .. 2 18 l 9 0 0 8 73 11 
31 to JS l n l· ll ·O 0 1 76 9 
36 ta hS 9 so 1 6 0 0 8 44 18 
Over 4> 1 19 l 3 l. ; Z1 7S 36 
.E 
TABLE XXllI (Cont'd.) 
' Great.Gr Benefits Lesa Benefits No Benefits &me· Benefits 
Classification wlt11 Same P~ with More Pay with More_m witll More P:a.y_ '.total 
L'umber Percent ?lumber Percent Number P6r0ent, ~~umbel" Percent. 
Number of Years 
with Present 
Emplo~ 
Under l , 38 2 16 0 0 6 116 l3 
l to 2 s 2) 3 13 0 0 lh 6k 22: 
2 to s 8 3S 2 9 0 0 :0 S6 23 
s to 10 2 13 0 0 Q 0 14 87. 16 
.. 
10 to 20 h 21 0 0 1 > lh 74 19 
Ovei> 20 2 29 0 0 0 Q s 71 1 
~ 
TABLE IXIII (Cont td.) 
Greater Benefits Leas Bene.tit.a Bo Benefits Same Benefits 
Classitication with Same Pq with More Pai with More Pay with More Pay Total 
Number Percent , Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Size of Famil_l_ 
One 9 23 2 r: 0 0 28 72 39 .,, 
Two 8 30 0 0 l 4 17 66 26 
Three 4 22 1 6 0 0 13 72 18 
Four 3 so 3 so 0 0 0 0 6 
Five or More 2 18 l 9 o· 0 8 73 11 
tt 
· !ABLE XX:III (Cont'd.) 
Greater Benefits Less Benefits No 13enefita Same Benefits 
Claas1ficat1on with Same Pay vi.th More .Pa_y_ with More Pay with More Pq Total 
Number Percent, t<."umber Perceitt liwnber 1._ercent Number Percentc 
Position: -
Supervisory 2 13 0 0 0 0 l3 87 l5 
Clerical 11 34 3 10 0 0 18 S6 32 
Teclmical h 31 2 lS 0 0 1 SlJ l3 
-
. ' 
Nursing 2 13. 1 6 0 0 l3 81 l6 
Laber 1 29 1 4 l h lS 63 2b 
Total Each 
Classification 26 7 l 66 100 
~ 
ll7 
TABLE xxn· · 
PREFEP.ENaE WHEN OONFRoNTED WITH THE CHOlCE OF $1000 BAISE IN 
. . EXCHANGE FOR ELIMmATOO ALL BENEFJ:'l'S INCLUDml SOCIAL SECURITY 
l . 
'' 
'' Weuld Accept Raise1 Re.fuee Raise '' 
Classification Eliminate Benefits Keet> Benefits Total 
J..'umber Percent Nwaber Percent Number 
Bae• 
Wbi.te 12 17 60 8.3 72 
Non-white 7 2s 21 7) 28 
Sex 
Male 8 33 16 67 24 
Female 11 14 6$ 86 16 
Marital. Status 
Single 7 18 32 82 39 
Married 12 20 49 60 61 
Pay Group 
Salaried 16 17 76 83 92 
Hourl,- 3 31 ·~ 63 8 
NOTE& read as follows - Sixteen salaried employees, or 17% of 
this group, would accept.a raise of $11000 1n e.xchange for eliminating 
all benefits, including Social Securit7. 
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TABLE IXIV (Cont t4.) 
I 
Would Accept Raise, R•f'use Raise, 
Olassitication JWminate Benefits Ke~ Benefits .Total 
Number Pere~~ Number Percent Number 
_Age Group 
lJnder 20 0 0 1 100 1 
21 to 2) s a6 14 74 19 
26 to 30 3 27 8 73 ll 
31 to 3) l u. 8 69 9 
36 to hS 5 28 13 72 18 
Over 45 s 14 31 86 36 
Number of tears 
with Present 
Employ:er 
Under l 3 23 10 11 13 
1 to 2 3 lh 19 86 22 
2 to' 6 26 17 7h 23 
S to 10 2 13 14 67 16 
10 to 20 b 21 lS 19 19 
Over 20 l lh 6 86 7 
" 
.. 
· · c1assification 
Would Accept Rd.se, Refuse Raise, 
El.imiJJate Benefits Kee_R. Benefits Total 
Number Percent Number Percent• Number 
sue ot Fandl.Y · - .. ,. .. 
One 
.1 ... 18 32 82 39 . . . . ,, . - .. . . . .... " .. 
·ftre ~. 19 21 81 26 . . ... ~ .. .. -
Three 3 11 lS 83 18 
Four 1 17 $ 83 6 
nve or More 3 27 8 13 ll 
Position .. 
· Supervuo17 l 7 14 93 lS 
Olene al 4 lJ 28 67 32 
Technical· ... h 31 .. 9 69 13 
Nursing 1 6 ·lS 94 16 
Labor 9 31 lS 63 2h 
Total. Each 
Cl.assif'ication. 19 81 100 
!ABLE llV 
OPINION OF 100; EMPLOYEES CONCERNml THE PF.ru.lERlAOE OF moos,, 
movmm IN BENEFitS AND SERVICES BI EMP.WYElt 
Claasitication u~ S!C·to 10% to· 15!C to 2~to 2!)% to OVer 10_1 1~5' 2~ ' 2..sl_ 3~ 30% 
Race 
»umber 9 )l 10 4 2 0 1 
'White 
Percen~ 12 JU· lh 6 3 0 2 
Number 2 12 6 l 2 0 0 
Non-llbite 
Percent 7 1a3 21 4 1 0 0 
Sex 
?fwnber 4 11 l. 2 l 0 0 
Male 
Percent 17 46 4 8 4 0 0 
Number 7 32 l$ 3 3 0 1 
Female 
Percent 9 1'2 20 4 4 0 l 
lio Idea· total 
lS 72 
20 100 
> 28 
18 100 
·s 24 
2l : 100 
1> 76 
20 100 
1iOTE1 read as follows - Nine white employees, or 12% ot this group• were of the opinion ~ 
that the percentage o£ income provided in benefits and services bJ' the employer would range o 
under S%. 
TABI.& llV (Cont'd.) 
Clas81ficatian Under S% to ··10% to .1S% to 20% to 2S%w 
°;_ No Id.ea Total 5% 10S 15$ .. 20% 2~ ·- )OS 
Marital Status 
Number 7 l3 s 1 2 0 1 10 39 
Single 
Percent 18 )) 13 3 s 0 3 25 100 
Number Ji 30 11 h 2 0 0 10 61 
MaxTied 
Percent 7 h9 l.8 7 l 0 0 l$ 100 
Pay Oro~ 
Nmnber 6 lt3 16 s 4 0 1 17 92 
Salaried 
Percent 1 li1 17 s h 0 1 19 100 
Humber s 0 0 0 0 0 () 3 8 
Hourl7 
Percent 62 0 0 0 0 0 0 38 100 
li 
TABLE llV (Cont'd.) 
Clasa1t1cat1on Under· S% to· 10% to lS~ 20~ to 2S$to aver No Idea Tot.al ~~ 10% 15$ 2~!t ~ 39% 
B\lmber of Years 
with Present 
Empl~r -
Number l 8 1 0 0 0 0 3- l3 
Under l 
Percent 8 61 8 0 0 Q 0 23 100 
Humber 2 8 2 2 , 0 0 0 8 22, 
l. to 2 
Pereen\ 9 36 9 .9 0 0 , .. 0 31 100 
Humber 3 10 s 3 1 0 0 1 23 
2 to s 
Percent l3 b4 22 l3 1i 0 0 -·h .. .···100·· 
Number 1 10 2 0 0 0 l 2·· 16· 
s to 10 ,. 
Percent 6 62 13 0 0 0 6 l) ·100. 
,. 
Humber 4 s 4 0 2 0 0 h 19 
lOw 20 
Percent 21 26 21 0 11 0 0 2l. 100 
Number 0 2 2 0 l 0 0 2 7 
Over 20 
Percent 0 29 29 0 lJ 0 0 29 100 ~ 
!ABLE llV (Cont'd.) 
Classification 1.Jnder ~%to 10% t. 15% to 2~te 2$~to Over He Idea Total 
_21 lOS lSS ~· 25l_ 
-101. 30% 
AgeG~ 
- . 
. .. 
Nmabe:r 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 ·)- . 1 
Under 20 
:Percent 43. 14 0 0 0 0 0 b3 100 
Number 2 9 J. 3 0 o. 0 4 19 
2l to 25 
Percent 11 h7 s 16 0 0 0 21 100 
.. 
Number J. 7 2 0 0 0 l. 0 11 
26 to 30 
Percent 9 64 18 o· 0 0 9 0 100 
Humber 0 4 2 1 1 0 0 -1 - ·9 
31 to 3S 
h) Percent 0 22 11 n 0 0 n . l.00 
Number 1 9 3 1 l 0 ·o 3 .. · 18 
36 to hS . ,. 
Percent 6 50 l.6 6 6 0 0 16 100 
Number 4 13 8 0 2 0 0 9 36 
Over 4S 
Percent 11 36 22 0 6 0 0 2S 100 
5 
TABLE .UV .(Cont'd.) 
.. 
Classiticatit.m u~t ~% to ,10~ to 1$~ to ~to . 2S1! to OVer Ro- Idea Total lO_l 15i 20_1 2s:c 3~ . lQi 
Size o~ Famil.I 
Hmnber 1 l3 s 1 2 0 .1 -10 39 
One 
Percent 18 33 13 ) s 0 3 25 100 
- -
Humbel' 4 ll 3 1 l 0 0 ·6 . 26 
ho .. 
Percent lS lt2 l2 4 h 0 0 a) .100 
" ". ~ 
-
Number 0 "1 s 2 1 0 0 l 16 
'.fhrae 
Percent 0 39 28 10 6 0 o· 17 . 100 
Humber 0 s l. o· 0 0 0 0 · .. '6 
FOUi" 
Percent 0 83 17 0 0 0 0 0 100 
... 
Nambe~ 0 7 2 1 0 0 0 l ll 
Five or More 
Percent 0 61' l.8 9 0 0 0 9 100 
~ 
TABLE XIV (Con~'d.) 
Clasaification Under 5%to 10% to lS% to 2o:s~ 2S$ to OYer No Idea Total si 10$_ ~ 20% ~l .30i 
Position 
lfumber 1 s h 2 2 0 0 1 l$ 
Superri.sory 
Percent 7 33 27 13 l3 0 0 1 100 
Humber 4 14 3 0 0 0 l 10 32 
Clerical. 
Percent 13 ~ 9 0 0 0 3 31 100 
Number 0 s 2 2 l 0 0 3 13 
Tecb.nica1 
Percent 0 39 l) 1) 8 0 0 23 100 
Number• l 6 7 0 0 0 0 a J.6 
Nursing 
Pere en~ 6 38 1'4 0 0 0 0 12 100 
Number s l3 0 1 1 0 0 4 24 
Labor 
Percent 21 S4 0 4 h 0 0 17 100 
Total Each 
Classification 11 la3 16 s h 0 l 20 100 & 
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TABUt nvI 
OPINIOI or 100 EMPLOYEES CONCERNING THE ooSf 
' O.F BENEFITS AND SERVICES· TO EMPLOYER 
&st of Race · Total 
Bene.tits Whi.ta ~r;_on~~te : . Humber [}er ]ferc~~ Number .Xerce~ 
Under $100 4 s ; 10 1 
$100 to.$300 26 36 13 h6 39 
t300 to $500 13 18 ~ 18 l.8 
esoo to 1100 9 l2 1 4 10 
8700 to $900 1 2 l 4 2 
6900 to $llOO s 7 0 0 s 
OYer tuoo 1 2 0 0 1 
No Idea 13 18 s 18 18 
Total 72 100 28 100 100 
NO'l'Et read as toll.on • Twenty-six trhite employeea, or 36% of 
this group, ·a.aid the cost of benefits to the employer would range 
between $100 and $300 per person, per year. 
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Cost of Sex Total 
Benefits 1fi.Te L~e Number 
Number Lercent Number J:erce~ 
11:ader tlOO 3 12 h s 1 
$100 to $300 1 29 32 L3 39 
t:soo tot~ h 17 lh 18 18 
tSOO to 1100 4 11. 6 a 10 
'700 to $900 0 0 a ) a 
t900 to tuoo l b 4 5 s 
Over ll.100 1 h 0 0 1 
Ho Idea 4 17 14 18 J.8 
Total 24 100 76 100 100 
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TABLE IXVI (Oon.t1d.) 
Coat ot Marital Statue Total 
Benefits .Sbt'l'l~iil J-'ll._..f~ Humber 
Number ~ercEm\: ~r ::leroent· 
Under 1100 a , ~ 8 1 
tJ,00 to t300 17 43 22 36 39 
$300 to $$00 1 18 n 18 18 
1500 to t700 1 3 9 l.S 10 
1100 to $900 0 0 a 3 2 
t900 to tnoo 2 s 
' 
s s 
over anoo l l 0 0 1 
Bo Idea 9 23 9 15 18 
Total 39 100 61 100 100 
~ABLB D.VI (Cont'd.) 
Ae:e ·Group_ 
Cost of Under.20 2l to 2-2. 26 to 30 3l to 35 36 to -liS OVer -45- Total 
.Benefits Num- Per- Num- Per- Hum- Per- Num- Pel"- Hum- Per- lum- Pel"- Humber 
her cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent. 
' Under $100 .1 1h ' 2 11 2 18 1 11 l. 6 0 0 1 
$100 to $300 3 ,k) 4 21 s 46 3 33 8 bk. 16 4S 39 
$300 to 1500 0 0 3 16 4 36 3 33 ) 16 s 1li 18 
$SOO to flOO 0 0 3 l6 0 ·o 1 11 3 16 3 8 10 
$700 to $900 0 ,() 1 s 0 0 0 0 l. 6 0 0 a 
$900 to $1100 0 ·o 2 ll 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 8 s 
., 
OVBr $1100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0 0 1 
No Idea 3 h3 4 20 0 0 l 12 1 .6 9 2S 18 
Total 7 100 19 100 11 100 9 100 18 100 36 J.00 100 Si 
TABLE J.XVl (Cont'd.) 
' --
Nwnber of Years with Present Enu>l~r 
Cost of Under l. l. t.o _:g: _g_ to _s_ 3: to 10 ].()to 20 Over 20 Total 
Benefits ' Mum- Peri- 'Num- Per- Hum- Per- ~ Per- 'Nun\- Per- lhlm- Per- Number 
ber cent ber cent ber cent. ber cent bar cent ber cent 
Under $100- l - 8 l 5 s 22 0 0 0 0 0 -0 1 
1100 to $300 3 23 ll 50 6 26 6 JS 10 S3 3- lU 39 
$300 to $;00 2 15 2 9 2 9 6 )8 3 16 3 43 18 
tsoo to 1100 - ' l 8 3 l3 3 13 2 12 0 0 1 14 10 
$700 to $900 1 8 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
1900 to $1100 2 lS 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 ' 16 0 --o-· - - -s-
-
' - . 
OVer $ll.OO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 s ·o 0 1 
- ... 
.... 
No Idea 3 23 s 23 6 26 2 12 2 10 0 0 16 
Total 13 100 22 100 23 100 l6 100 19 100 1 100 100 ~ 
0 
... · TABLE mrx (Cont'd.) 
.. ~ ' ·- . 
Size of Famil_.] 
Costr ot One ho Three Four n_ve or ?'.on Total 
»enetita Num- Per- . Num- rer-· Mum- Per-· Num- Per- .Nu:- Per- lumbe .. 
ber ceni; bar cen'h ber cent ber cent ber cent 
Under $100 2 ·~ 1 ~ ·l 6 1 17· . 2 l8 7 
$100 to ~00 17 h3 10 38 8 4S 1 17 l· . 28 39 
1300 to tsoo 1 18 s 19 3 16 2 3b 1· ·9 18 
6$00 to $700 1 3 3 12 
' 
16 l 16 2 18 l.Q 
$700 to 1900 0 0 0 o. ·1 6 1 l6 0 -0 2 
t900 to $llOO 2 s 0 0 2 11 0 0 1 .. , . ·S 
OVer $llOO l 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
No Idea 9 23 7 27 0 0 0 0 2 18 18 
total 39 100 26 100 18 100 6 100 ll 100 100 t! 
~ 
.. , ' 
TABLE lln: .(ec.11t 1~.) 
... 
' . ·- ,. ' ' '. . '. " 
·Position ... 
Cost ot Superris~, Clerical· Technical.. Nurs~ · · Labor -Total. 
Benefits Num,.. Per- Rum- Per- Num- Fer- Num- :Per- J.ium- Per- Numbet:' 
ber cent ber cent bar cent ber- cent· ber cent 
. 
Under 8100 ' ' ... ~ . 6. 0 0 0 0 3 23 l. .3 13 . 1 
. . ... 
$100 to $300 6 40 12 38 2 16 6 so ll b6 39 
.. 
$300 to $SOO 4 26 s 16 3 23 h 2s 2 8 18 
~ . .. 
$SOO to $700 1 1 3 9 2 l$ 1 6 3 l3 10 
.. 
- - . ,. ... 
8700 to $900 l 7 1. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 
. -
$900 to $llOO 2 13 l 3 2 is 0 0 0 0 s 
Over $ll00 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
..... 
No Idea l 7 9 26 l 8 2 l3 s 20. 16 
. - . 
-
Total 1S lQP 32 100 13 100 16 100 24 100 100 ~ 
13) 
TABLE XI.VI (Cont•d.) 
·eost of· .. PqGrc>u~. Total. 
.. ·Benefita S"t.1.R~~ ·. Hour):T . Number 
Number Percent N'iiinDSr ~eroeri_:i 
. Under $100 6 7 l l2 7 
.. 
$100 to $300 31 40 2 2S 39 
t3oo to esoo l8 l9 0 0 18 
esoo to t100 10 u 0 o. 10 
$700 to 1900 2 2 0 0 2 
$900 to $1100 s 6 0 0 s 
Over $1100 0 0 l 13 1 
.. 
Ho Id.ea 14 l$ h so . 18 
Total 92 100 8 100 100 
. 
OOPI 
MEDICAL COLLlinE OF VOOINIA 
Hospital DiTieion 
1200 East Broad Stree\ 
Richmond 191 Vii'ginia 
November 281 1961 
Tat lmployees ~ the M.U.Cal College 
FROM• Benj • ., .• Cullen, JJ:. - Personnel Directer 
~. Grayson E. Dddson• a graduate student in the School ot 
Business .Administration, University of Richmond, has requested 
that the Medical College assist him in the completion ot his 
research pJ:10jeot involving fringe benefit programs. 
It 1a Mr. Dodson's plan to have a short interview with 
approximately one hundred classified employees in many 
occupational areas concerning the1r knowledge and understanding 
of inatitutional fringe benefits. All interviews will be 
confidential and the. results of the study will be received bJ 
the Medical College in swnmar.r form. 
Your assistance and cooperation in this study vll1 be 
greatl.7 appreciated. 
1.34 
JMPLOIEE HON-WAGE BENEFITS 
AND SERVICES QUESTIONNAIRE 
l. Name (optional) 
--------------------------------------2. »nployed by 
------------------------------------------3. Number ot ,-ears with rour present employer,.... _____ learis •. 
h. Present poeition (Check one) 
~) Management or Buperrl.sort •• • • ( ) 
( )) ~t~ or Te;~cal. ,. • • • • • ( ) c ·~O 40n or ~r • • • • • • • ( ) 
(d) other-----------
~. How are you paid? (Check one) 
(a) BT the hour • • • • • • ( ) 
(b) Salaried • • • • • • • ( ) 
6. Su ( ) Male • • • ( ) F91BSle 
1• Marital Status ( ) Single • • ( ) l!arried • • Ho.- in FamiJ.T ( ) 
6. 'Which age group are 1ou. in? 
(a} Under. 20 • • • • • i (b 2l - 2) • it • • • 
(o 26 - 30 • • • * • (d~ 31 - JS ••• • • (e 36 • 4.S • • • • ~ ) 
Ct Over 4S • • • • • · ·) 
9. When someone mentions Employee Benefits or •tringe benetita" to 
you, what is the first thing that comes to mind? 
10. Identity the benefits and services provided partiaJlr or whollJ by 
your employer. 
Provided 
PY !!fl.OX!~ 
(a) Advances on wages •• • •• •. ( ) •• 
(b) Sick Leave • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) •• 
First and Second 
Choice Among 
!1Nor Benefits 
. . . . ( ) 
. . . . ( ) 
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First and Second 
· · Pt'Ovidad. Choice Among 
& !!Plozer ·Major Benefits. 
(e~·· Board and roOl'll aJ.J.owance. • • • • • · !''. (d Bonuses (Chl:1.stmas and other) • •. 
( e Travel Allowances • • • • • • • • · · 
(t) Severance Pq • • • • • • • • • • : ~~~ :: !!:!8tan!e•(~~ci: ~J~.·· 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
ences to banks or other concerns) · 
(i) O:redit lln1on • • • • • • • • • • • 
(3) Disoounta on purchases (drugs, · 
etc.) •. • ••• • •••• • •.• (k) F.ducational grants and refunds· •.• 
(l) Escalator (cost-of•living) 
adjustments • • • • • • • • • • ~ 
(m) Food aerv:toes (subsidized) • • • • 
(n) Guaranteed weekJ.¥ or annual wage • 
(o) Assi.stance in obtaining housing • 
(p) Lite Insuranoe . . 
(l) Emplo199 • • • • • • • • • • • 
(2) Famil.y • • • • e e • e II ll ill • 
( >·•'•'•'•'•;• ( )) .. ( ) . . . . . . ( 
( )) . . . . . . ( ) ( ...... ( ) 
~· ~:::::: f I ~ ) . . . . . . ( ) 
(( ) . . . . . . ( )) ) ...... ( 
(q) Hospitalization 
~~~ == : : : : : : ·: : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : (r) Medical or Surgical Insurance ~ ~ 
(l) Employee • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) • • •••• ~ )) 
(2) FamilJ' • • • ,, • • • • • • • • (( ) • • • • • • (a) Nursery serviees • • • • • • • • • ) .. • • • • • ) 
(t) Paid time ott-for• 
(l) Vacation ••.•. • • • • • .• • • ! ) ...... i ) 
(2) Birthdays • • • •• • •. • • l • • • ... • ) (3) Change clothing • • • • • • • • • • • • • )) 
(4) Fishing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( 
CS) Funerals. • • • • • • • •.• • ) • • ••• • ( ) 
.(6) Grievances • • • • • • • • • • ( ) • • • • • • ( ) 
(7) Holidays • • • • • • • • • • • . ( ) • • • • • • { ) (Please give the number or paid holidays • ) 
(8) Hunting • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) • • • • .. • {( ) 
( 9) Jur:r lltlty • • • • • • • • • • ( ) • • • • • • ) 
(10) Lune' h . • • • • • • • • •. • •. • ( ! . . . . . . ( ~(11) Maternity Leave • • • • • • • ( • • • • • • ( 
(12) Medical or Dental Appointments ( • • • • • • ( 
(lJ) "Personal• Reasons • • • • • • ( •••••• ( ) 
(14) Travel time • • • • • • • • • ( ) • • • • • • ( ) 
(1$) Weddings • • • • • • • • • • • ~ ) • • • • • • ( ) 
(16) Voting • • • • • • •.•. • • • • ) '• • • ·• -. • ( ) 
(17) Wash up · • • • .. • • • • •. • • ) ·• • ·• ·• • ·• ( ) 
First and Second 
Provided Choice Among 
~Y J5?19l!.£ . !fNor Benetita 
.. ('U.) · PremiUJ1 ·pay fora . · . , . : . 7 ' ~1) Haaardous or· unpleasant work .. ;. ( .) • • • • • • c ) 
; . 2) Holidays-• '• • ·• ·• -• • .•.•. • '• l ) ~ • • ••• • 1 ) (3) Overtime • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • •• • ) (h) Saturday ••• • • • .. • • • • • ). • • • • • ~ ) ($) Sundq • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ ~ • • • • • • l (v! Profit sharing • • • • .. •· • • • • • • • • • • ( (w ieR Periods ••.••• • • • • • • I • • • . .. • ~ (x~ Retirement plan • • • • • • • • • i • • • • • • (y Savings. plans .•• • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ i . (s) Unemployment benefits • • • • • • • • • • • • (st) Wol"kmen1s CO'lli.pensation • • • • • • • • • • • ( 
11. U you had your choice, which would l"OU pick?. 
(a) Greater benefits with Game pa7 • ·• ( ) ~ • • • • •. (( )) 
(b) Loss bene.fitt with more pay • • • ( } • • • • • • 
(c) No benefits with more PB.J'· •.•• _ •. _( ) ~ • • ••• ( ) (d) Same benefits.with more pay ••• ( ) • • •••• ( ) 
12. What percentage of your.income do.you.think is provided.in benefits 
and services by. your emplo;yer? 
(a) Unde~ S% • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
Cb> si to io~ • • • • • • • • • • • < >>· (c) 10% to 1$% • • • • • • • • • • • ( 
(d) 1S% to 20% • • • • • • • • • • • (( ) 
(e) 20% to 2$% • • • • • • • • • • • ))· 
(l) 25% to Joi • • • • • • • • • • • ( 
(g) Over 30% • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
13• What do you .think-is the average cost.of benefits and semces pro-
vided by 1011r employer, per emplo7ee, per year? $_-, -· ·-· -----
14. When 7011 Wel-e emploied, was ''t?ie benefit program 'explained to you 
and1 it not1 did you inquire about arq- benefits. at that , time or 
have ;you mad.• inquirie.s since? ( ) Yes . ( . ) .. No . . . . 
(It nyestt) Which benefits ...... _ .. -··-------------
15. Would you like to. have your fringe benefit program explained to you. 
or would you like to have more in.t'ormation regarding ;your benefits? 
( . ) Yes ( ) . No . . . . . . . . , 
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16. Do .:you feel that any- ot the benefits are mmecessar,1 . 
(. ) . Yes ( ) No . . . . .· . 
(It "yestt) What particulBr' ~nefits -·-.-· ___ . _. ------
11.· 
18~ 
• " ~ <. 
If your pe:r would· be raised· by· $11.000. per year b:r· el1m:tnating all 
benefits including social. security 1 • holidays, . vacation, . overtime 
payf insuranoe1 _~~iona,.s1ck.leave,.etc., wouldyou.ac~opt it? (. J Ies. ( }fi<> .. · . . , . , 
Commentsi __________________________________________ __ 
